
THE WEATHER.

West Texas—-Tonight and Wednes
day cloudy, probably snow in the 
Panhandle; colder tonight in south
east portion.

BEAR THIS IN MIND.
That parents who make homes 

pleasant for their children are sel
dom if ever troubled with delin
quents. Love can live in a cabin.
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S e n a t o r  F a i r c h i l d  
Wants State to Give 
Legislators a Home

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 8.— With but one 

dissenting vote the house committee 
on criminal jurisprudence today fa
vorably reported the bill by Repre
sentative I'. L. Anderson, of San An
tonio, amending the Dean liquor law 
to make the penalties for violation 
conform to the Volstead act.

The bill is favored by the sheriffs’ 
association of Texas and Representa
tive E. R. Sinks, of Giddings, a mem
ber of the committee expressed the 
opinion that the Texas prohibition law 
as it now stands would never be en
forced until the penalty is changed.

Will Aid Conviction.
He said the Anderson bill will 

make conviction more certain.
The committee did not consider the 

Wallace “ empty flask” bill on ac
count of the absence of the author of 
the bill. A delegation of women rep
resenting the Women’s Christian 
Temperance -union was present to 
urge a favorable report on the bill.

They did not take part in the dis
cussion of the Anderson bill.

Wants Home at Capital.
Senator Fairchild today introduced 

in the senate a bill appropriating not 
over $500,000 for the erection and 
furnishing of a state building in Aus
tin not more than a mile distance 
from the capital to be used as living- 
quarters and offices for members of 
the legislation and also for offices 
for such courts' and departments as 
the state board of control may assign 
to it.

The power of eminent domain to 
obtain the site is carried in the bill. 
The measure provided that private 
baths and othey modern improve
ments found x/ a first class hotel 
shall be supplied in the living quar
ters for the members.

armers 
Ship Cream To
nanger cream ery

To meet the immediate demands of 
the trade in Ranger and other East- 
land county cities, the Ranger cream
ery is compelled to import cream 
from Parker county. The concern 
now pays out from $1,200 to $1,500 
a month to the farmers of Parker 
county for cream that could and 
should go to the farmers of East- 
land county1. The creamery could use 
a thousand pounds of cream a day 
:f  it was obtainable in this section, 
and the farmers that shipped it di
rectly or hauled it directly to the 
plant would be the gainers several 
hundred dollars every two weeks.

The plant now is turning out 
around 300 pounds of butter a day 
as ag-ainst from 200 to 300 a week 
heretofore. The demands for the 
Ranger creamery products, butter 
especially, is far reaching and in
cludes Breckenridge, Abilene and 
other places. One concern wanted 
500 pounds of sweet butter today, ac
cording to W. H. Breen, the new 
manager of the plant, that could not 
be supplied because of the need for 
it at home to meet immediate de
mands.

Cowboys to 
In Ente

Alpine Visitors
Special Correspondence.

ALPIN, Feb. 8.— Cowboys, old 
settlers and bronze faced West Tex
ans will make up a medley of con
tention entertainers in this pic
turesque town nestled at the foot of 
the Davis Mountains when the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce holds 
its Big Bend district meeting here 
July 4 and 5. In addition to regional 
organization members flooding- Al
pine on those dates, representatives 
will be in town to attend the old 
settlers annual reunion o/.ui cowboys 
round-up 11 pc held at the same time. 
A record breaking crowd is expected 
for the event.

Economist Shows How 
Housewife Can Do All 
Her Work in Kitchen

?dore than one hundred women at
tended the first of Mrs. Ida Chit- 

! wood’s lectures given Monday after
noon at the American Legion Hall,

! Ranger, under the auspices of the 
| Times Publishing company.

Pdfs. Chitwood made a lemon pie 
that would make the kind that mother 
used to make look like an amateur’s 
efforts and the best part of, the pie 
evolved yesterday was that >t was 
a. non-fattening pie. She introduced 
Knox gelatine as a new ingredient 
on •'Which hangs the success of a 
lemon pie and then she showed some 
tricks in pastry baking—showing 
how quickly a pie can be ruined by 
pouring a hot custard into an already 
baked crust.

Mrs. Chitwood is not only a splen
did cook but she entertains > her 
listeners .with a running fire of talk. 
One ;could readily understand her 

(Continued on page four.)

Mrs. Dan Moody, wife of Texas’ new and youngest governor, has at least 
one thing in common with Mrs. Coolidgc— a collie dog. Recently Mrs. 
Moody expressed a wish for a white collie, and ,the picture shows that the 
desire was granted.

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.-—The case by 

which the government seeks to prove 
that graft played a part in the op
eration lof the office of attorney 
general and the alien property cus
todian in 1921, was outlined once 
more today by United State^ District 
Attorney Emory R. Buckner.

Harry M. Daugherty, cabinet of
ficer under President Harding and 
Thomas W. Miller, a leading figure 
in the bonus fight of I he American 
Legion, who was appointed to control 
the vast alien wealth impounded dur
ing the war under the trading with 
the enemy act, sat in the Federal 
district court - and heard Buckner 
charge that a “ fee” of $441,009 
figured in their approval of a claim 
for $7,000,000.

Special Correspondence.
AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 8— Druggists 

must not sell more than twelve gab
ions of prescription liquor per year 
nor for more than 120 per cent of 
the wholesale price paid by them, ac
cording- to the terms of a bill intro
duced by Senator Flood. The druggist 
must keep a record of the names‘of 
the physicians and purchaser, Phy
sicians must make a- personal physi
cal examination and must not give 
prescriptions to anyone who they 
have reason to believe will use the 
prescription liquor for beverage pur
poses.

RARE COINS FOUND

KALUGA, Russia.— Workmen de
molishing a stone oven in a peasant 
hut here came upon a collection of 
rare coins, the fourth most precious 
collection of old money in the Soviet 
Union. Several coins which had be
come almost extinct were included. 
The collection has been placed in a 
museum here.

E IN SOON IN

The Ramsower pool west of Ran
ger and Eastland is just about due 
for some new development. With 
Colonel Robt. D. Gordon’s Rams
ower No. 2 nearing the pay, the 
T. & P. Coal and Oil company’s 
Higginbotham drilling, and the 
McLester No. 1, encountering 
cave-in trouble at 830 feet, some 
development is slated at an early 
date.

There are no completions in the 
Pratt sector this week, but the 
Pratt No. 8 of the -.Texas Fidelity 
Oil corporation is nearing the sand 
and may come in the early part of 
next week.

Three wells drilling on the Duf
fer in tj,ie Gholson pool are expect
ed in about the same time and it 
is reported that a drilling permit 
has been issued for a well on the 
Parrish near the Duffer, which in 
event that it should come in a pro
ducer, will more clearly define the 
extent o f  the Gholson pool.

The McAllister pool near Carbon 
is very active, as a number of wells 
are drilling and new locations are 
being- made.

V

tor Bus Lines, 
Operate Them
By; United Press.

■NEW. YORK, Feb. 8.— .Motor bus 
lines, menace of railroad and trolley 
systems for the past decade, now ar'e 
developing- faster than, ever but as an 
asset to the older transportation sys
tem rather than as' a bankruptcy 
threat, according to Earl Chapin May 
who presents the results of a nation
wide survey of bus line growth in the 
current issue of Elks magazine.

The motor bus, because it can 
I make short runs for frequently and 
1 with more stops at a fraction of the 
cost of operating a railway local train 

I has, he said, cut into railroad busi
ness until railroad building is virtual
ly at a standstill and the head of a 
large' eastern road declares “ there 
are 30,000 miles of railroad that 
should be abandoned.”

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Feb. G.— Roy Wil

son and Cecil Chambers, alias J. R. 
Silvers, will go to trial for their lives 
on the charge of having robbed 
Roscoe Wilson, theatre treasurer 
here recently, on Monday, February 
21, it was announced Tuesday by 
District Judge George E. Hosey.

A special venire of 250 men from 
which to select the jury will be called 
Wednesday, Hosey announced.

After the trial on the charge of 
robbery with fire arms, the two men 
will then be tried on the charge of 
having- killed Wilson, who was shot 
to death when he resisted the de
mands of the two bandits for money 
he was taking to the bank, according 
to Jesse Martin, the district attorney.

The death penalty will be asked in 
each case.

Wichita Falls
amii

Big Attendance
Special Correspondence.

WICHITA FALLS, Feb. 8.— A
score of special trains will be chart
ered to bring booster delegates from 
all points over this section of the 
state to the annual convention of the 
West Texas chamber of commeTce 
according to expectations of the com
mittee-men in charge of preparations 
for the big event. Plans for parking 
these trains have already been made.

Inquiries from all over West Texas 
are being received, indicating thai 
Wichita Falls may expect the largest 
attendance the West Texas conven
tion has ever had.

The yearly meeting is scheduled 
to. convene in 'Wichita Falls on-May 
16 arid 17. Plans for the convention 
are already under way, with the pub
licity and convention committees of 
the Wichita Falls chamber of com
merce arid staff of the organization 
formulating general and particulai 
outlines of activities. W. B. Ham
ilton is chairman of the Wichita Falls 
convention .committee working out 
details for the big West Texas cham
ber of commerce gathering.

CISCO MAN LOSES CHRYSLER 
COACH FROM FRONT OF HOTEL

A Chrysler coach owned by’ E. W. 
Walker of Cisco, was- stolen from the 
curb near the Dariiels hotel (here ear
ly Monday evening, according to a 
report received at the sheriff’s office 
here.

The discovery of the theft was 
mpde a few minutes after the car 
rad been parked, and officers 
throughout the territory were noti
fied.

Walker had spent a part of Mon
day in Eastland .to appear as a wit
ness in a car theft case.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8.— A golf 

match between friends on the 
Bellevue Counfry club course, to
day ended in tragedy, with one man 
dead, and another in a dangerous 
condition.

Andrew Jankowski, Toledo mo
tor car salesman, and Cornelius J. 
Callahan, financier, were playing 
when suddenly Jankowski, who 
was about to drive, straightened 
up and shot Callahan. He then 
committed suicide.

Callahan was rep.orted in a very 
serious condition today.

Mrs. Jankowski witnessed the 
shooting but was unable to tell au
thorities anything leading up to the 
tragedy. She said her husband and 
Callahan had been business asso
ciates for several years.

Two-Thirds Vote 
Expel Members Say*
The Attorney General

Two of the best known families of 
Virginia and Illinois? were united 
when Elizabeth Stevenson of Bloom

By United Press.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 8.— Nich

olas Mlurray Butler, president of the 
Columbia university in an address be
fore the Riverside Republican club 
last night predicted that President 
Cooldige would not be a candidate 
for the presidency in 1928.

He disavowed any inside informa
tion, but said that he as a “ working- 
republican who is a personal friend 
and political supporter of the presi
dent,” was taking it for granted that 
Presdient Coolidgc would not risk 
having the third term 'issue' raised.

“The. republican party,” he said, 
“ is going to have a hard enough time

ington, 111., became the bride, of Er- 1928, without inviting certain de
nest L, Ives of- Norfolk. Va. The 
marriage took place in Italy. Ives is 
in the consular service and the couple 
will live in Constantinopie. The 
bride is the great granddaughter of 
Jesse W. Fall, who, more than any 
other man, was responsible for Abra
ham Lincoln’s nomination to the 
presidency. _____________________

feat by injecting a third term issue 
into the campaign.”

“ The next successful candidate for 
the presidency must take a stand 
against prohibition,”  Butler declared.

“ The notion that if either Govern
or Smith or Cbvernor Ritchie should 
be the democratic candidate they can 
be defeated by a republican who is 
not openly opposed to prohibition, is 
quite groundless,”  tht Columbia presi
dent continued.

“ For the first time since 1884, it 
seems likely that trie presidential elec
tion will be settled in 1928 by the 
city of New York.”

By United Press.
PITTSBURGH, Kansas, Feb. 8.—  

Fearing possible mob violence, 
Sheriff Hyndman, secretly traris- 
fered Earl Mayberry to the county 
jail at Girard, it was learned today.

Mayberry is suspected of planning 
a dynamite charge which exploded, 
killed his two children, seriously in
jured his estranged wife, and de
molished his home.

Florence Mayberry, 10, and Robert, 
6, were instantly killed, and Mrs. 
Lena Mayberry, their mother, was 
seriously injured in the explosion 
that awakened the whole town.

Throughoujt Monday Mayberry 
was subjected to severe- examination 
but even the sight of the pretty little 
blonde haired girl, and 'the little 
black haired boy, who lay in the 
morgue here, did not force a con
fession from him, officers and prose
cutors declared.

Mrs. Harvey Davis, still is held, 
but her husband was released late 
yesterday, after he established an 
alibi.

Mrs. Davis is said to have kept 
company with Mayberry, and by do
ing so, incurred'the enmity of his 
wife.

iecky” Is Sorry

In Vermillion
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 8.— Rebecca 
Bradley Rogers, former University of 
Texas co-ed, charged with robbery 
of a Buda, Tex., bank is “ very sor
ry” for Marian Meyers who faces a 
charge of burglary of a bank in Ver
million, S. D.

“ A n y  reports she may have had. of 
the trouble I have had from what 
they accused me of, ought to have 
deterred her rather than caused her 
to try to raise money,”  Mrs. Rogers 
said when asked about reports that 
the South Dakota girl “ got her idea” 
from reports of "the Texas bank rob
bery.

Jack Phillips, 
Pioneer Ranger 

Citizen is Dead
Just before this paper went to 

press the news came that ‘Uncle” 
Jack Phillips, an age^ Ranger citi
zen had answered the final call. 
No funeral arrangements had been 
made at this time.

The deceased who had lived in 
Ranger for many years and until 
about a year ago, was a familiar 
and" loved figure around town, was 
a cowman and a rancher when the 
west was young.

Death came after a long, long 
illness and was not unexpected.

Clerical Force

Is Very Small

By United Press.
A USTIN, Texas," Feb. 8.— What is 

said to be the most drastic anti-lob
bying- bill ever drawn in Texas has 
been prepared by Representative W. 
T. Williams of Travis county, and is 
to be introduced in the house today 
after action has been taken on the 
report of the special committee in
vestigating bribery charges against 
Representatives F. A. Dale'and Hv H. 
Moore.

The Williams bill further defines 
barratry by making it unlawful for 
any person to accept employment and 
for compensation to influence legis
lation before the legislature.

Violation of the provision of the 
bill would be* punishable by a maxi
mum fine of $500 and imprisonment 
of three months in jail.

Reading Testimony.
Reading of testimony taken by the 

house committee in the Dale-Moor*1 
bribery charges was resumed at 9 
o’clock this morning. House reading 
clerk, A. C. Dunne said that with 
steady reading the voluminous tran
script will have been read at 12:30 
today. Two and one-half hours was 
consumed last night in reading 110 
pages of the transcript arid when 
reading was resumed today there 
were 158 additional pages to be read.

Testimony yet to be read included 
that of the defense witness as rep
resentative F. A. Dal? and HV H. 
Moore ,ar.d rebuttal testimony offer
ed by the committee council.

Will Take Vote.
The house probably will first vote 

on the question of exoneration or ex
pulsion of Dale to be followed im
mediately by a vote on Moore.

It was said today that the Travis 
county grand jury charged by Judge 
James R. Hamilton yesterday to in
vestigate the bribery complaints 
would not begin its probe until after 
the house had voted on the investiga
tion committee’s report.

Reading of the voluminous tran
script of testimony taken by the 
house committee investigating com
mittee investigating complaints of 
accepting a bribe filed against Repre
sentatives F. A. Dale and IL H. 
Moore, was completed at 12 o’clock 
and the house immediately recessed 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

It is problematical when the house 
will vote on the recommendation of 
the committee for the expulsion of 
Dale and Moore as it is almost certain 
there will "be considerable debate.

Attorney General Claude Pollard, 
in a lengthy opinion to Speaker Bob
bitt, advised that if a quorum of the 
house is present and two-thirds of 
that quorum vote to expel a mem
ber, it is sufficient under the con
stitution to accomplish this purpose:

low
Production Gets 

Slight Increase
Approximately 105 barrels produc

tion was added to that of the Brown 
and Coleman county Sballotv district 
with the bringing in of the Amerada 

, Petroleum corporation’s Harris No. 
With 113 forfi,ye barrels, and No. 4, for

By United Press.
WASHIXGT6n :^  Feb. 8,- 

the exception of the Fine Arts Corn- 25 barrels in Coleman county, arid 
mission which has but two hired j the F. N. May Beth Irion No. I, 
hands, the White House has thei Brown county, for 75 barrels, as 
smallest clerical force of any govern-! shown by the report of the deputy oil- 
merit department or independent bu-: and gas supervisor of Feb. 7. 
reau. I The report follows:

Foi-ty-four employees, including Brown County,
three women, are assigned to the I Janellen Oil company No. 2, appli- 
executive offices to assist President1 cation to drill 1,400 feet; George 3. 
Coolidge administrate the nation’s' Anderson, R. A. Thomason No. 1, ap- « 
business. [ plication to plug, arid application to

Uncle Sam employs a total of 560.- drill 1,554 feet, statement before 
705 persons to keep the wheels of shooting. • t - n.,%
government moving, compared with a1 Hurley Oil company, John D. Robi- 
total of 438,057 in 1916. When, the net  ̂ survey, Mrs. J. D. Visart Lessor, 
Armistice was signed in November ;>'0-, 1; Pegging, total depth 1040 
1918, the largest number of clerks in I f e,et> d}7> J - A  ,May\ Mrs‘ Hhzabrith 
history, 917,760, were on the govern-1 IJ‘.,on*. N<3- h  75 barrels producer; an- 
menf navrolU i plication to connect with Htimbre

K s t  Office Department leads Pi» e r  -  '
the field in employees with 305,985.! Toty, ,, County-
The Treasury Department is second • Ja-” es “ • A. W. Beas-
with 51,619 and the War Department
third with 48,768. The Justice l)e- drill 750 f eet ’ ^ 2’ appllcatlon to
partment has the smallest number,' 
3,763, of any of the executive de
partments.

THROCKMORTON -— Cisco and
Northeastern railroad extending line, „ „ „ „  11UUM XJve uar.r(,

:from Bieckenridge to 1 hrpekmorton. 'producer; No. 4, 25 barrel producer.

Shackelford Oil company J, A. 
Shackelford, statement before arid 
after shooting, two barrels producer. 

Coleman Couhty.
Amerada Petroleum corporation, 

John W. Harris No, 113, five barrel
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FROM HOLY WRIT. (___ _
The Strength of Purity: The 

righteous also shall hold on his way, 
and he that hath clean hands shall be 
stronger and stronger.— Job 17:9.

Prayer: Dear Lord may my 
strength be as the strength of 10 be
cause I trust in Thee for a dean 
heart.

sl it* Preparing For Battle *

Upon his arrival at Washington to present his credentials to the senate, 
Frank L. Smith, Rep., Ulinoise senator-designate and eelct (right), con
fers with his colleague, Senator Charles S. Dineen. Awaiting introduction 
at the capitol were resolutions designed to deny Smith his seat on the ground 
that'he had accepted campaign contributions from Illinoise public utility 
interests.

SOIL CONSERVATION.
The soil is one of the foundations 

of all wealth. Man gets his living 
from the soil no matter in what line 
of work he is engaged, therefore it is 
necessary that the soil be conserved 
so that its productiveness be retained 
or increased as the case may tye.

There are two ways of conserving 
the soil, terracing and fertilization. 
Both are necessary. Land that is 
rolling must be terraced to keep it 
from washing away and thereby leav
ing nothing but the bare clay.

The farmer cannot expect to real
ize profits year in and year out from 
his farm that adds nothing to the soil, 
but instead robs the soil every year. 
The farmer who expects results must 
put back into the oil at least part of 
the fertility taken from it by ferti
lizing.

There are several ways of adding 
fertilizers, and all of them are good 
and should be used. All the barnyard 
manure and manure from the poultry 
houses to say nothing of the ashes 
from the home where wood is used 
should be placed back in the oil. They 
should be broadcasted before the land 
is first plowed to receive the winter 
rains so that they may be given an 
opportunity to dissolve. Every farm
er ought to have a manure pile some 
where on his farm, and should clean 
up his lot and stables at least once a 
week or oftener and that manure 
placed on the large pile he has and 
allowed to rot so that when it is time 
to broadcast it in the field before 
plowing commences, it will be good 
and rotten.

A drive through Eastland county 
one sees numerous large piles of 
wheat and oat straw stacked up that 
could be used for bedding in the 
stables and in the barn lot to con
serve the manure. It could alsot be 
used in the poultry yards. When liked 
like that it gives back to the soillyast 
quantities of nitrates that is nelcjed.

This fertilization should be follow
ed with a treatment of commercial 
fertilizer. Commercial fertilizer 
should be applied to the land fust 
about planting time. It is applies1'to 
the land about planting time bacUin 
the old states, the Carolinas, Georgia, 
Alabama and Mississippi. When l|md 
treated thus, it will retain its pro
ductiveness and increase its yield^ lt 
has been tried and found true in 'the 
old states and in Texas. ;ju

Texas farmers and especially the 
farmers of Eastland county have lost 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
within the past few years because of 
non-fertilization and non-terracing 
land. Bob Hise who farms in the 
Cross Roads neighborhood has proven 
the worth 'o f commercial fertilizer 
and the need for it.

Some folks have an idea that cer
tain crops are hard on the land and 
ruin it. That’s all bosh. Certain ciops 
take certain chemical elements from 
the soil and if rotation is not prac
ticed in time will rob the soil of that 
element, but where the farmer ro
tates and fertilizers, they do not hurt. 
The soil is like everything else, it 
needs a balanced ration to give re
sults and that is just what fertiliza
tion does, it balances the ration of the 
soil. Commercial fertilizers dissolve 
more readily than others and their 
action is quicker and results are ob
tained when needed, while the barn
yard and poultry yard manure comes 
in and finishes the job when they are 
dissolved.

Terracing prevents erosion, and it 
Las "been demonstrated that hillside 
farms that have been worked and 
Washed away have been made to be
come productive again and yield good 
crops where they have been terraced. 
The average cost of terracing is not 
mere than $5 an acre, and for that 
small expenditure a run-down hillside 
farm can be made to be worth $100 
an acre, probably more. Jt has been 
tried in Wise county and found profit

able. A farmer who attends one of 
the demonstrations that now are be
ing conducted by County Agent Bush 
can go back home at practically no 
expense rig up his own level and do 
his own terracing with a plow. More 
must be produced on the farm to feed 
the increasing army of industrial 
workers, and Eastland county, is ex
pected to do her share.

--------------o--------------
NEW COURTHOUSE.

Let’s lock the stable before the 
horse is gone and begin taking some 
steps toward securing a courthouse 
adequate to care for the business of 
the county and stop that rent leak 
that is costing almost as much as the 
interest on bonds needed to build a 
temple of justice. Let’s get busy be
fore we wake up some morning and 
see glaring headlines in state papers 
that the records of Eastland county 
have gone up in smoke.

Let’s start that petition around 
that has been prepared long ago. A 
stitch in time saves nine, and some 
action taken now may prevent the 
losses of millions of dollars worth of 
records that are valuable. Mr. Coun
ty Judge, why don’t you and your 
commissioners get busy?

Are you afraid to do some con
structive work, fearing that you 
could not be re-elected to office. It 
would be service to take initiative 
steps. Tarrant county court took the 
initiative in the construction of the 
criminal courts building and did not 
issue bonds either. The county al
ready has practically paid for it. 
Eastland county is one of the richest 
in the state and has one of the poor
est courthouses, a veritable fire-trap 
and rookery. Get busy and do some
thing.

SOCfETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

TONIGHT.
Tuesday Bridge club meets with 

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Logsdon, 7:30  
p. m. * *
WEDNESDAY.

New Era club meets at 2:30 at the 
Gholson.

Rotary club luncheon at 12:15 at 
the Gholson.

Prayer meeting at all churches in 
the evening. * & * sfc
T. P. ENTRE-NOUS 
WITH THE HARTUNGS.

The T. P. Entre-Nous club met 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Hartung at their home in the Tee 
Pee camp. The house was beautiful
ly decorated for the occasion and val
entines were given as favors. Other 
house decorations sounded the ap
proach of the cupid season. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Stidham made the high 
scores. Delicious refreshment were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. R. J. 
Fleckenstein, Coke Martin, C. G. 
Ward, F. C. Baker, Wilfred Cooze, 
R. C. Stidham, Frank Pearsall, Miss 
Alta Latimer, Lewis Latimer and the 
host and hostess. The next meeting 
will be with Miss Latimer on Feb. 
19, 1927. * * * *
VISITORS FROM 
BRADFORD, W. VA.

Mrs. C. G. Ward of the T. P. camp 
has for her visitors her two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Martin and Miss Etta 
Mahl, both from Bradford, W. Va. 
They expect to visit here about two 
months. * * * *
YOUNG MATRONS SUNDAY 
CLASS PARTY.

The Young Matrons Sunday school 
class of the Methodist church met 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. J. T 
Gray at her home in Meyers Camp 
and enjoyed a most delightful social. 
Conversation played a most promi
nent part, although some business 
that needed immediate attention was 
attended to. The refreshments com
mittee, consisting of Mmes. Don Par- 
cell, H. L. Post, A. L. Lindsey and 
W. H. Houston served a salad course 
with tea, which added greatly to the 
afternoon’s good times.

Those present were Mmes. Ray

Campbell, Wess Marchbanks, J. A. 
Bronson, Bishop, J. M. Edwards, J. 
T. Arant, J. L. Turner, John Rem
onte, A. N. Larson, Ira Nourse, Ed
gar 1 Gilbert, Purdy, R. S. Lambert, 
F. E. Jacobs, J. C. Tidwell and J. 
T. Killingsworth.* M= :K *
PAST GRAND CLUB 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Past Grand club will meet with 
Mrs. Lula Burch in the Tee Pee 
camp, Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. Members please take notice.* ¥ ¥ *
BAKE SALE SATURDAY

The Wesleyan Bible class of the 
Methodist church will hold a bake 
sale Saturday at Hicks drug store, 
Ranger. Pies, cakes and so forth will 
be on sale.

sfc ijc
YOUNG MATRONS’ BRIDGE 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Young Matrons’ Bridge club 
will meet Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o’cloek with Mrs. C. C. Craig at her 
home in the Gholson addition.*  ̂ jK *
MRS. HAGAMAN ATTENDS 
EXECUTIVE MEETING.

Mrs. M. H. *Hagaman is in Fort 
worth attending the president coun
cil of federated clubs of Texas and 
an executive committee meeting 
which is being held for two clays at 
i the Womans club in that city.

Announcement of May 3-4 and 5 
for the dates of the Sixth District 
meeting, at Ozona, was made at yes
terday’s meeting. ̂ iH 3c
PERSONALS.

Miss Miattie Mae Matson of 
Brownwood is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matson, at 317 
South Marston street, Ranger.

Mrs. R. B. Craft and Mrs. Walter 
Hanney of Fort Worth are visiting 
Mrs. R. B. Campbell of Ranger and 
Mrs. R. J. Bates fo Eastland for a 
few days.

PICTURE
FRAMING

KINBERG STUDIO
112 So. Austin Ranger

The
STAY-SET 

COLLAR SHIRT

With collar-attached or sep
arate collar that cannot loose 
its shape. For style and com- J 
fort it has no equal. In nov
elty Spring patterns or plain 
white at—

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Many other styles of new 
Shirts here that will please 
the most exacting shirt buy
er. All the new novelties 
and the wanted plain colors 
at—

$2.50 and up

•3320%$

Ranger, Texas

Anderson’s Play 
Gives Clean Drama

Decided Boost
By United Press.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.— Clean drama 
has been given a decided boost by 
Maxwell Anderson’s latest play, 
“ Saturday's Children,”  which the re
organized Actor’s Theatre presented 
at the Booth recently. The produc
tion stands cut as a relief from some 
of the sordid tales of murder add 
degradation that are being offered in 
other theatres in the • Times Square 
district.

Reviewers who saA this gentle do
mestic affair couldn’t help tut com
pare it with the virile ‘What Price 
Glory,” of which he was co-author 
and his “ White Desert.”

The play deals with the trouble 
that confronts a young couple who 
struggle through the first year of 
marriage on a meager income, Ruth 
Gordon and Roger Pryor are splendid 
in the roles of the youthful husband 
and wife.

Pimply Faced People 
Learning New Method
It is< simply a question of knowing 

what it takes to clear out those di- 
j seases of the skin, like bumps.
■ blotches, pimples, rash, eczema, 
j “ breaking out,”  etc., and the makers 
I of Black and White Ointment, and 
\ Black and White Skin Soap seem to
■ have just what the skin needs to get 
| rid of them quickly. The fact that 
: more than two million packages of 
ithem are sold every year proves how 
I popular they are.
j Black and White Ointment and 
j Skin Soap are economically priced in 
j liberal packages. The 50c size Oint- 
j ment contains three times as much 
las the liberal 25c size. All dealers 
| have both the Ointment and the 
I Soap.

There’s a movement on foot in 
New Mexico to rename the state af
ter Coolidge. They might call it 
Calico. And they could change the 
name of that famous town to Cal- 
buquerque.

Browning o.fterj flew into, rages iri 
talking to her mother, “ Peaches” said, 
hut her mother seems to have shown 
him the landing field.

Let’s sse “Cupid Up-to-date.” Adv.

Miss Mattie Mae Matson of Brown- 
wood is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Matson of 317 South Marston street, 
Ranger. Miss Matson has many 
friends in both cities who are glad to 
welcome her on this visit.

Today’s definition: College— A
place where young people go to study 
suicide.

Now that two men have conquer
ed the Catalina channel, some 10-year 
old school girl will swim across with 
an anchor under each arm and tow
ing a boat.

McAdoo says he isn’t aiming at 
the presidency. That needen’t keep 
him from going after the democratic 
nomination, however.

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

MMES. VAN  CAMP 
AND ROBERTS

Dressmaking
Mezzanine Stafford Drug 

Company

Out of Their Own Experience 
and Contacts

E very d irector of this bank helps, through his own 
b r  ness experiences and his own business con
tra vis, shaps its policies, io frame its plans for use
fulness, to make its facilities available to business 
men who patronize it.

RANGER STATE BANK

RANGER

Safety— Service— Satisfaction 
CAPITAL $100,000

TEXAS

i

j

i t S i

Too many housewives think “ flour is flour.” Of course, there really 
isn’ t much difference in looks, although if you will look close you’ll find 
Light Crust is richer, silkier and finner, than most brands. But in 
baking, Light Crust surely shows up in the results. Give yourself the 
best chance for unfailing success by giving yourself flour that is de
pendable. Ask your grocer.

i BURRUS MILL &  ELEVATOR CO
Fort Worth

WALKER-SMITH CO., RANGER, TEXAS, Distributors

;,'U . C■ •>A '• . a,1t v*
| UF £ 4 mi  k&u Au,

; |V
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Champion Walker 
Stops in Eastland 

On His Long Jaunt
G. A. Crosby, who claims the dis

tinction of being the world's cham
pion walker, is spending a few days 
in Eastland on a jaunt from Los An
geles to New York.

Crosby, who is 58 years old but 
looks to be about 35, has spent the 
past 27 years hiking and has made 
it pay through cleverly designed ad
vertising stunts, exhibitions and leo  
tures. He claims ability to average 
40 miles in 10 hours and has saun
tered across the United States from 
every point of the compass several 
times.

The champion walker has just re
turned from Old Mexico where he 
saw some of the Yaqui Indian run
ners ip action, and told the Tele
gram it will be “ just too bad” for 
all other contenders when the Yaqxris 
enter the Olympics, He claims that 
with American methods of training 
the Yaqui runners who recently es
tablished a record by covering 09 
miles in nine hours can beat that re
cord by several miles.

Crosby says he will give exhibi
tion walks in each of the ball parks 
of the National and American leagues 
beginning in April.

In 1915 Crosby visited Eastland 
and spent a part of this morning look
ing for a merchant who sold him two 
dozen eggs at 10 cents per dozen.

Methodists Hold 
Educational Meet

By United Pres’Sf'W.
DALLAS, Feb. Si.1*—The eighth' an

nual session c f  the educational as
sociation of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, to meet in Memphis, 
Tenn., Feb. 8-10, will be attended by 
more than 20 or more education 
leaders in Texas. ,

The delegates fr&m TPxas 'will in
clude college presidents, officers of 
the boards bf education of the five 
Southern.Methodist conferences in 
Texas. •' .

Dr. C. C. Selecman, president of 
Southern Methodist university, Dal
las, will attend the. session.,;

ju dge Denvers 
Charge to Jury 

Johnson Case
Judge Elzo Been, on the bench 

in the 88th district court here, de
livered his charge to the jury in the 
trial of C. A. (Teedy Eye) Johnson, 
charged,with murder growing out of 
the fatal shooting of John Harris, at 
Pioneer, February 6, 1926, as 11 
o’clock this morning and argument 
of counsel was opened by the state.

Johnson was found guilty of the 
charge in a trial here six months ago, 
but the trial court decision was re
versed in the court of criminal ap
peals, and the case ordered retried. 
A sentence of six years in the state 
penitentiary was assessed in the first 
trial.

Each side has been granted three 
hours for argument, Judge Been said.

COL. ROBERT D. GORDON
BUYS DILLINGHAM HOME

is & Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever a n d , Malaria. 

'• It kills the germs.
■________ 1—  - -____- > - :

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the Depot— Ranger.

CHILDREN NEED

Colonel Robert D. Gordon is among 
the recent home buyers in Ranger, 
as he has recently purchased the O. 
D. Dillingham home on Young street, 
which he had previously rented and 
will make it his home.

It is understood that Colonel Gor
don is planning to make extensive 
improvements on the property.

Children arc never still from sun-up to 
j sun-down. ■ - .
1 Corner Rice is abounding in protein, fat, 

carbohydrates and minerals--the very 
| elements little bodies need to give them 
j strength for their unending:activity.

In order to retain the full strength of 
s hese precious components. Comet Rice 
is purified with a powerful machine, . 
working on the principle pf a. vacuum 
cleaner. Comet Rice reaches you so clean 1 
i hat it need not be given the usual pro- 
liminary washing. -■ ‘ 1
Because all grains are uniform in size, 
cooked Comet Rice makesadLshfo tempt 
the most capriciousJyouthful appetite. 
.Ways of preparing rice for t he children 
a nd adults of your family have been as
sembled in a hew booklet. Your copy 
will be sent for a two-cent stamp for
warded to the Comet Rice Company. 57

I might Street, Dept. 2-HIE, New 
York.

No. 8451.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

By Virtue of a certain alias execution is
sued out of the honorable justice court of 
Precinct No. 1. Taylor county, on the 31st 
day of December, 1926, by M. C. Lambeth, 
justice of the peace of said court, upon a judg
ment in favor of H. O. Wooten Grocer Com
pany. a corporation, and against I. H. Erwin, 
for the sum of Eighty-four & 87-100 ($84.87) 
Dollars and costs of suit, in cause No. 8451, 
in said court, styled H. O. Wooten Grocer 
Company, a corporation, versus I. H. Erwin, 
and placed in my hands for service. T, J. S. 
Hart as sheriff of Eastland county, Texas, did 
on the 3rd day of January, 1927. levy on cer
tain real estate situated in Eastland county, 
described as follows, to-wit:

Lots 15, 16 and 19 in block 25 of Erwin 
Heights Addition to Ranger.

Lots 1 to 10 inclusive and 20 and 21, block 
14, Lackland addition to Ranger.

Lots 2 to 17 inclusive, and lot 19, block 15, 
Lackland Addition to Ranger.

Lots 8, 11. 13. 14, 18, 19 of block No. 19, 
Lackland’s Addition to Ranger.

Lots 9, 10 and 17 of block 20, Lackland 
Addition to Ranger.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 17 and 21 in block 21 Lack- 
land Addition to Ranger.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 17. 21 in bldck 22, Lackland 
Addition to Ranger.

Lots 6, 8, 17 in block 23. Lackland addition 
to Ranger.

Lots 7, 8, 15, 16. 17, 18 and 19, block 24 
Lackland Addition to Ranger.

Lots 1 to 4 inclusive and lots 16 to 24- in
clusive of block 28, Lackland Addition to 
Ranger.

Lots 2 to 4 inclusive of block 28, Lackland 
Addition to Ranger.

Lots 3, 15 and 16 of block 29, Lackland 
Addition to Ranger.

Lots 1 to 6 in block 31, Lackland Addition 
to Ranger, and all situated in or near the city 
of Ranger. Texas, and levied upon as the 
property of said I. H. Erwin, and on Tuesday, 
the 1st day of March, 1927, at the courthouse 
door of Eastland county, in the city of East- 
land, Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. m., I will sell said real estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said I. H. Erwin by virtue 
of said levy and said alias execution.

And in compliance with law, 1 give this no
tice by publication, in the English language, 
once a week for three consecutive weeks im
mediately preceding said day of sale in the 
Ranger Times, a newspaper published in East- 
land county.

Witness my hand, this 12th day of January, 
A. D. 1927.

JOHN S. HART.
Sheriff Eastland County, Texas.

By M. NEWMAN, Deputy.
Feb. 8-15-22.

No. 11642.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

By virtue of a certain alias execution issued 
out of the honorable 88th District court of 
Eastland county, on the 19th day of January, 
1927, by W'. B. Collie, clerk of said court, on 
a judgment in favor of Commercial Stale 
Bank of Cisco, against W. T. Fambrough and 
Emma Fambrough for the sum of Eight Thou
sand One Hundred Seventy-nine & 57-100
Dollars being the balance due now on said 
judgment, and costs of«suit. in cause No. 11,- 
642 in said court, styled E. C. Ward versus 
B. S. Greer et ah, and placed in my hands for 
service, I, John S. Hart as sheriff of Eastland 
county, Texas, did on the 26th day of Jan
uary, 1927, levy on certain real estate situated' 
in Eastland county, described as follows, to- 
w it:

All of the interest of the defendants. W. T. 
Fambrough and Emma Fambrough, of what
soever kind, nature or character, and all their 
right and title in and to the following de
scribed real property situated in the city of 
Cisco in Eastland count®, Texas, and being 
lot No. ten (10), in the subdivision of lot No. 
4 of block No. 103 in lie city of Cisco. 
Texas, and levied upon as the property of said 
W. T. Fambrough and Emma Fambrough : and 
on Tuesday, the 1st day of March, 1927, at 
the courthouse:door of-Eastland county, in the 
city of Eastland, Texas, between the hours of 
1 (I a. m. and 4 p. m. I will sell said real 
estate at public vendue, for cash, to the high
est bidder as - the property of said W. T. 
■Fambrough and Emma Fambrough, by virtue 
of said levy and said alias execution.

And in compliance with law, I give this no
tice by publication, in the English language, 
once a week for three consecutive weeks im
mediately preceding said day of sale, in the 
Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper published 
in Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this 27th day of January, 
A. D. 1927.

JOHN S. HART.
Sheriff Eastland County, Texas,

By M. NEWMAN, Deputy
Feb, 7-15-22.

M cDo n a l d ’s
Little Plumber says:

(FOLKS SAVOUR-" 
PLUMBING'S S I MP L Y  

'GREAT ~
AND YOU WILL 
FIND WE’RE 
NEVER LATE!

Wm. N. McDonald
11J3 North Austin Ranger

Get Ready For

-We alire 'shoW îhg softie- 
beautiful patterns in suits | 
by !

i Hart, Schaffner &j 
Marx

i
j — You will feel better, work j 
| better, play better and f 
j look better when clad in !
| one of these fine suits. j

I , .:v: I
f — They give you, the self- jj 
| assurance, poise and satis* |
| faction that comes! from!
| knowing that your clothes f 
! are correct in every way. J

E, H. &
219 Main 
RANGER

smokers

the mellow 
fragrance 
of Camel

m m m

T H E  smokers o f this m c ^ : : i  age 

appreciate the smooth, mellow fra

grance of Camels —  that taste and 

goodness that come from  the choicest 

tobaccos grown. Camel’s steadily grow

ing popularity with modern smokers 

has given it the greatest preference 

any cigarette ever had* In quality and 

in fame Camel is supreme.

Meet the cigarette that has won the 

modern world. There is not another 

like it —  regardless of the price. 

Always mellow, always mild —-  the 

smoothest smoke ever made.

"H ave a Cam el!”

©  1927* R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Ranger Athletic 
Teams Guests Of 

Lamb Theatre
While the high school band played, 

“ Hail, Hail, the Gangs All Here,”  
all the members of the various ath
letic teams of the Ranger high school 
filed into the Lamb Theatre to see 
the first installment of “ The Col
legians.” They were the guests of

WE ARE  
OVERSTOCKED

ON

TRACTORS
and are in a position to give 
you big values in the season 
when you can use them.
W e have a complete line of 
Used Autos in All Models. 

Why is it that most people 
come to us for repair work 
and service on all makes of 
cars ?
Genuine Ford Parts Always

In Stock, Largest Supply 
Of Tires In This Vicinity

— BUY HERE 
— EASY TERMS 

— BE SATISFIED

“ What Have You To Trade”

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Ranger

Manager J. T. Hughes of the Lamb 
and Liberty theatres, Ranger.

‘The Collegians” is the first of a 
series of college stories that arc to 
be run at the Lamb and was a good 
clean college story— equally as in
teresting to those Who never have 
attended college as to those Who 
have or hope to.

The members of the athletic teams 
voiced their appreciation of the pic
ture in no uncertain terms by round 
after round of applause.

“PEACHES” ON WITNESS STAND

Gypsies Refuse 
to  Bob the Hair 
Of Their Children

By United Press.
MOSCOW.— The effort to crop 

the locks of gypsy children in the 
three new gypsy schools just estab
lished in Moscow caused such indig
nation that it had to be abandoned. 
Long locks are a part of the stock- 
in-trade of Russian gypsies. The wo
men weave paper money, flowers, 
ribbons and coins into their hair, a 
picturesque feature which they re
fused to surrender for any fashion 
dictate.

It was not fashion, however, but 
health, which prompted the effort to 
curtail the hair of little gypsy girls. 
Bobbed hair was recommended as a 
necessary sanitary measure. But 
when it was found to be impossible, 
the gypsy children themselves or
ganized “ sanitary committees'' of pu
pils, (he members of which now grave
ly examine ears, necks, wrists and 
hands each morning, sending the 
children who fail in the sanitary ex
aminations off at once to the wash
rooms.

“ Peaches” Browning was telling a White Plains, N. Y „ court all about the marital antics of her famed hus
band “ Daddy” Edward W. Browning, when this exclusive picture of her on the witness stand was made. Law
yers and'spectators thought her testimony funny. But ’ ’Peaches”  burst into tears every now and then.

STUARD WILL BOOST
THAT SHORT COURSE

D. C. Stuard, one of the progress
ive farmers of the Colony school dis
trict, was in Ranger today and car
ried back to his community a bunch 
of literature on the short course to be 
held in Ranger next week, for dis
tribution in his community.

Mr. Stuard says that the people 
near him are taking a great deal of 
interest in the two-day course arid lie 
feels sure that Coloney will send a 
good representation.

Prairie Officials j 
On inspection 
Tour o f This Areal

arkHodges Oak P 
School Observes 

Good English Week
Dana If. Kelsey, president and' 

general manager of the Prairie Oil 
and Gas company, and his assistant, 
Horace Fitzpatrick, of Independence, 
Kansas, were in Ranger and East- 
land yesterday.

This morning accompanied by J. 
Frank Champion, superintendent of 
the Prairie Oil and Gas company of 
Ranger, John M. Mouser, superin
tendent of the land department of 
Eastland, and E. L.-McMillen, an of
ficial of the Ranger office, they left 
for an inspection of the Cross Plains,! 
Cross Cut, Brown and Callahan I 
fields. They will spend the day mak
ing this trip, and Mr. Kelsey and 
Mr. Champion will return to Ranger 
tonight. Mr. Kelsey then will leave 
for Fort Worth. Mr. Fitzpatrick and 
Mr. McMiilen will tour the Upshur 
and Crane county fields before they 
return to Ranger.

Hodges Oak Park Central Ward 
school, Ranger, reports that it is hav
ing Good English week at that school 
this week and, the children are writ
ing themes and making pictures. 
They are wearing tags and checking 
up on their mistakes.

The T. B. club has organized an 
English club and have a program ev
ery Friday. The are learning con
structive club work.

The boys under the coaching of 
Mr. Davenport are taking a great 
deal of interest in track and drill 
work, and constructive work for the 
interscholastic meet is well under 
way.

All the children are very much 
pleased with their new building and 
take a great deal of pride in it.

Approximately $8,000,000 worth 
of turkeys shipped out of Texas dur
ing recent holiday season.
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Star and Masons 
Plan Celebration

On'February 22
The Masons and Eastern Star 

members will hold a joint meeting on 
Washington’s birthday. The event 
will be celebrated with a musical pro
gram, speeches and d chicken barbe
cue topped off with cherry pie, ac
cording to tentative plans.

There will probably be an cut of 
town speaker, but that arttiouncement 
will be made later.

Hickey Manages Just as Soon as He is Able to Digest It
Pic

CHOCOLATE
By the bulk or box— Try a pound 

of those Endearing Charms
BUSY BEE 

CONFECTIONERY
So. Rusk St. Ranger, Texas

SKILLED PHARMACIST 
Fills Your Prescriptions

Hicks Drug Store
301 MAIN RANGER

iy-Wiggly 
Ranger Store

Piggly Wiggly opened its doors in 
Ranger this morning with a new man
ager, as W. C. Hickey, formerly with 
Walker-Smith company here, assumed 
the reins of manager this morning, 
succeeding L. L. Adams.

It is reported that Mr. Adams in
tends to go in business for himself 
at some other place.

Robert Fritz, cashier of Walker- 
Smith company, is acting as manager 
of that company.

Mr. Hickey owns his home in Ran
ger and is prominently connected 
with its clubs and business interests. 
His many friends are glad that he 
has accepted a position that will en
able him to make his home here.

Q e H o s i

msT// ....----  .. ... -T- .

In 1926 15,013 miles of railroad in 
Texas was assessed for taxes on a 
valuation of $148,604,636. an in
crease of $598,132 over 1925.

Cattle to the number of 4,450,378 
were assessed for taxes in Texas in 
1926.

There were 2,983,959 sheep and 
1,704,101 goats assessed for taxes in 
Texas in 1926.

Purina Feeds 
HEID BROS.

MERCANTILE & SUPPLY 
COMPANY

Tickets on Sale Here For 
“ CUPID UP-TO-DATE” 

Senior Play at
Ranger High School, Feb. 11
PARAMOUNT PHARMACY  

Ranger, Texas

OUR W ORK IS GUARANTEED—
YOU ARE JUDGE

could do without the assistance of 
a maid.

Proper Utensils
She stressed the fact that every 

woman should have proper utensils 
for cooking and not use makeshifts, j

Her handling of the pie crust 
which was to hold tht lemon filling 
she had prepared, was unique and 
helpful. Baking this pie crust on 
an inverted tin, it emerged from 
the oven a perfectly baked crust that 
really and truly melted in one’s/ 
mouth, when the opportunity of 
sampling came.

Mrs. Chitwood turned her hand to 
a Paradise pie. This pie which is 
made with eggs, butter, Pecan Val
ley pecans and Nigger-in-the-Cane 
Patch syrup, was named Paradise 
pie by an Eastland woman during the 
last series of lessons on cooking held 
in that city by Mrs. Chitwood. Mrs. 
Chitwood laughingly said that she 
called this pie a Man Pacifier because 
in her dealings with newspapers men 
all over the country she had found 
that no matter how angry they be
came when things went wrong that 
a piece of this pie always pacified 
them. It is well named either way 
but where the lemon pie had the repu
tation of being non-fattening, the 
Paradise pie was just the opposite. 

Party Secrets
The famous domestic science ex

pert whose name means perfection 
in food fashions to hundreds of wo
men ever the United States gave 
some party secrets this afternoon.

Delectable party surprises—how 
to be prepared for an emergency— 
how to serve were talked over in to
day’s series of lectures, which are 
given daily to the women of Eastland 
county under the auspices of the

Times Publishing company.
After the lemon pie was baked and 

cooled Mrs. Chitwood permitted her 
class to taste it and the sample was 
fine. It tasted more like a confection 
than a pie and caused a distinct 
urge for more.

In addition to Mrs. Chitwood s 
lectures, a demonstration from Geb- 
hart’s Chile Powder company, was 
present and served hot chile con- 
cartie with crackers after the lecture. 
They will be present each day this 
week and serve different Gebhart’s 
products each day.

The attendance was most gratify
ing Monday. Women came with note 
hooks and pencils and gave Mrs. 
Chitwood their undivided attention.

Marriage Licenses 
Roy Shipp and Miss Truly Choate, 

of Groesbeck.
W. N. Stephen and Mrs. J. A. 

Rasa ter, of German.
Let’s see “Cupid Up-to-date.” Adv.

BURTON-LINGO
COM PANY

vm.Complete Line of

Rig Materials 1
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

NOT THAT THEY D O -TH E Y  JUST WON’T DENY IT

Ranker. TejCajJ

USED CARS
“WITH AN 0 . K. 
THAT COUNTS”

— AND PRICED W A Y  DOWN LOW

0ILBELT MOTOR CO.
Phone 232 Ranger

A short time after Mrs. Ella A. Boole, the national presiden, announced at the W. C. T. U. convention in Wash
ington that the debutantes serving as pages had taken a pledge never to drink or smoke, four of them assert
ed with all their feminine dignity that they had given no such commitment. Mrs. Boole is here seen with six of 
the pages: (left to right) the Miss Olive Sherley, Phillips, Whitford and Miss Helen, Miarriet S. Whitford and 
Helen Prescott. It was the Misses Sherley, Phillips, Whitford and Miss Helen Gatley (not in this photo) who 
said they wouldn’t say they didn’t.

Hagen Fears Farrel Most

wmmmmmmM.

Removal
Notice

We have moved to our new location on 
Pine street next door to Central Baptist’ 
church where we have greater display 
room. Besides our own service depart
ment in charge of an experienced Hudson- 
Essex mechanic.
Visit our new display room and see the 
new Essex Super-Six.
A  big lot of used cars at used car prices. 
Most all makes,

WHITE-HAMPT0N MOTOR 
i , COMPANY

HUDSON &  ESSEX
Sales and Service Ranger, Tex.

Crowds Attend 
Cooking School 

On Opening Day
(Continued from page one.)

love for homo and for the kitchen 
when she said that if she ever again 
had a home of her own she did not 
want any help in the kitchen, but 
wanted to do her own cooking and 
she manages her demonstrations in 
such a way as to bring out the point 
that anything she does she or you

PAINTING

W ASHING

GREASING

-in——in—

Also Furniture Painted and Upholstered

Our new policy enables every car owner to prop
erly renovate his auto without financial incon
venience— only a small cash payment required 
on jobs— 60 to 90 days to pay balance.
We have the newest patterns in up-to-date up
holstery. We have the best methods of automo
bile painting. We fit glass for any car. Our 
prices are reasonable. Our work is on a guaran
teed basis.

M and M PAINT AND TOP SHOP
Commerce and Rosswood EASTLAND

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE

THEODORE (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building Eastland, Texas

V__________________ J

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

Dry Cleaning With Non-Odor Process
It’s truly a pleasure to have your clothes come back to 
you from our establishment— fresh, clean, spic and span 
—ready for continued service.

MODERN DRY CLEANING PLANT
E. L. Rogers 309 Main Street G. M. Rogers
PHONE 40 RANGER, TEXAS

A  DAPPER. GOLFER 
VjjIYh A BAG- POLL OF 

CLkSSV SHOTS

Johnny Farrell, if we are to believe no less an authority than Walter Hagen, 
i sthe golfer he fears most among the youngsters in the pro game. “ Farrell 
certainly has the shots,” says Hagen, “ all he needs is confidence in his 
game and he appear to have acquired that. He has a free swing with the 
wood, a crisp iron style and there are not many better putters. Farrell has 
definitely arrived.”

BIG SPRING— West Texas Elec-' 
trie company extending line to Cole 
& Strayhorn addition.

One hundred and nine oil wells in 
Callahan, Coleman, Brown and Jones 
counties were completed during -the 
month of December.

FORT WORTH— The twenty-sec
ond annual convention of the Texas 
Independent Telephone association is 
to be held here March 15 to 18.

Texas is second only to New York ; 
in--ttw'*jiflrtrgrp <’h 
delploa ranks third.

IT TAKES THE BEST PLUMBING TO BE 
CHEAP A T  A N Y  PRICE

This is the fourth year that Mrs, Chitwood has insisted on our 
plumbing. Going as she does from town to town, and having 
gas ranges installed by all kinds of plumbers she is in a position 
to know good plumbing and we feel honored she always insists 
on us doing her work at Ranger.

w m. n . McDonald
Plumbing and Heating

115 North Austin Street Phone 344
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Eastern Star o o o o o o o

Held in R anger! FRECKLES
Mrs. J. A. Pitcock, wqrthy matron 

of the Eastern Star chapter of Ran
ger, received official notice this 
morning that the annual school of in
struction for Eastern Star members, 
in this district, will be held in Ranger 
this year. The date will be an
nounced later. Last year the school 
was held in Breckenridge and was 
well attended by Ranger members.

All members' of the Ranger chap
ter are asked to meet at the Masonic 
temple this evening at 7 :30 to begin 
studying and preparing for the 
school of instruction, which will bring 
many Eastern Star women to Ranger.

Wilson, lot 1, block C, Spears addi-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
S. H. McCaulies and wife to W. M. 

Stone, lot 1, block C, Spears addition, 
Cisco.

W. M. Stone and wife to Andy A. 
Gossett and wife, lot 1, block C, 
Spears addition, Cisco.

Andy A. Gossett and wife to II. E 
“ ' 1 ' 

tion, Cisco.
Eva Walker et vir. to O. M. Walk

er, lot 3, block 133, Cisco.
Mrs,, E. L. Bollard et vir. to J. M. 

Robinson, lot 10, block 4, Blackwell 
addition, Ranger.

J. M. Robinson to E. M. Howard, j 
lot 10, block 4, Blackwell addition,! 
Ranger.

J. B. Ammerman and wife to Wal
lace V. Walton, lots 12 and 14, block 
31, Daughterty’s. addition, Eastland.

AND

HIS

FRIENDS

Mom’n Pop By. Taylor
r UELLO.MR.QOflN- 

GEE — I'M  
SURPRISED TO 
"FIND YOU 

MERE
f

NO MORE SURPRISED 1
Than x. a h  To b e

MERE -3. CALLED YOU 
DOV/N TO DO ME A FAVOR-  
POM'T KNOW HOW LONG: 
£ ll b e  detained and 
WANT T O  LET M O M  
)<N0W X'M ALL RIGHT 
WITHOUT LETTING HER. 

KNOW I'M IN

(

—On Time
—All the Time

• SHE'LL WORRY U K E  
Th e  d ic k e n s , s o  x  w an t  , 
7b e a s e  h e r  m in d  so m e  
w a y - a n o  y e t  x d o n ’t
WANT YoUTb LIB To HER- 
X  MAY BE o u r  BY  

T o m o r r o w , ’c a u s e  live 
g o t  a  g o n e e r e n c e  

o n  Fo r  Titis AEternoon 
w it h  The government  ̂

MEN

COJOFERENCE^EH? 
W ELL,JUST LEAVE 
IT  T o  M E -— L’ LL  
EXPLAIN TO  MOM 
And t  won't
GET YOU IN 

WRONG-WEttHER 
W lLLlU E  

T o  HER

f  Hello , m b s . g o  n n - s a w  yoor, )
HUSBAND DOWNTOWN AND HE V  LjOCKED  

ASKED ME To TELLYOO gA  
HE MIGHT NOT BE HOME
a g a in  t o n ig h t -  rteY 

Lo c k e d  u p *

_A v .

a Jolly Bunch From Dcwville

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT

Ranger Building & Loan 
Association

A . X RATLIFF 
Superior Feeds

-  P h tm ^ iS Q

DELCO REMY
IGNITION SERVICE 

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
Ranger i Phone 60

Got any chickens to chase today, mister, or any bones to bury? We’re 
the gang that can do it for you. (“Move over there, Skip, and let me 

yet £a the picture. too.” i

DEE SANDERS
USED CARS YOU  

CAN USE

W ITH  RUTHERFORD 
M O f OB CO.

DODG1E DEALERS
RANGER, TEXAS

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacqtier Auto Enamels
JOE DENNIS AUTO  

WORKS
Ranger Texas

A  W et Day On Main Street

* J

Does Weakness Detract
from Your Good! Looks?

Pari!, Texas.—“I was suffering 
With woman’s, trouble and after 

trying several dif
ferent remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit to 
speak of, I decided 
to try Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. I was told 
that it was the 

v, best, and so it 
A proved to be. I 

had taken only a 
few bottles of it 
before I was per
fectly well.”

*T also took two bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
after an attack of the ‘flu’ and it 
built me up in health and strength, 
wonderfully.”—Mrs. Gertie Nation, 
161 Graham St, All dealers.

— NEA, Cleveland Bureau 
Cities along the Ohio river haven’t lacked water recently. This pic
ture shows one of the principal streets of Pomeroy, Ohio, during 
..___ " the floods.

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
— One-Day Service—  

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed.
Basement Choir,on Hotel, Ranger

By KEITH JONES,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

LONDON, Feb. 8.— “ The best 
staged show of the year.”

The chance remark whispered by 
one spectator into the ear of his 
neighbor covers in a sentence the im
pression of theatrical splendor of the 
brilliant and picturesque ceremony 
with which the new session of parlia
ment was opened in the house of 
lords today.

Added to the fact that the staging 
and setting was perfect was one fea
ture, which put it out of the class of 
all ordinary “ shows:”  All the par
ticipants were real.

King George “ in person,”  was on 
his throne clad in gorgeous robes of 
state. Beside him sat Queen Mary, 
glittering with jewels, while near at 
hand was the Prince of Wales in full 
royal regalia. Facing the royal fam
ily were the hanked ranks of peers 
robed in scarlet and ermine; peeress
es in jewels and furs, officers in 
brilliant uniforms, monocled diplo
mats with glittering decorations 
across their chests, all the members 
of the house of commons and a host 
of lesser lights whom industrious 
wire-pulling had secured admission.

Brief Ceremony.
The actual official ceremony of the 

opening of parliament was itself re
latively brief and consisted chiefly of 
King George’s speech from the throne 
in which he indirectly outlined the 
main points of the government’s

RADIO CAFE
JUST OPENED IN FRITZ 

OLD STAND
Come and Eat and look us 

over.
OUR SPECIAL 

Sanitation, Service and 
Good Eats

113 N. Austin st., Ranger 
“ Your’s For Health”

1 J. S. BALLEW

bill, it is said, is going to come from 
two quarters: from the ranks of the 
labor party parliamentarians who 
think the reforms proposed too dras
tic and revolutionary, and from the 
ultra-conservatives who are expected 
to fight it on the grounds that it 
hasn’t “ teeth” enough.

Poor Reform Bill.
The poor law reform bill, on 

which a prolonged fight is also an
ticipated, aims at the centralizing of 
the control of the poor relief expen
ditures. It aims at making the relief 
of the poor more of a national prob
lem instead of a local problem such 
as it now is. Under the revised bill 
it is hoped that injustices of poor re
lief taxation which at present fall 
with great heaviness in districts 
where there is excessive unemploy
ment and only lightly in districts 
where work happens to be plentiful, 
will be corrected by national poor re
lief legislation.

It is probable that the debate in 
the house of commons on the throne 
speech will last two or three days.

Year’s Budget.
There is also of course before the 

house at this sessison the question of 
next year’s budget which last year 
exceeded 801,006,000 pounds sterling 
and which for the coming year ,it is 
anticipated due to the general strike 
and prolonged coal stoppage, will ex
ceed last year’s figure. Estimates 
for the new budget will be brought 
in and discussed early in the sessison

and by the second week in April the 
public will have a fairly clear idea 
of how deeply the new budget is go
ing to- sink into the taxpayer’s pocket- 
books. From then on until adjourn
ment in July there will be practically 
nothing before commons except the 
question o f the budget and the trade 
union and poor law reform bills.

There is every promise it is said, 
of there being interesting develop
ments in British domestic politics 
during the present session, but it 
opens with a far more auspicious out
look for Britains’ industrial pros
perity than the previous session 
which opened facing the prospect of 
a bitter struggle in the coal fields 
and the further possibility of a gen
eral strike. Both, it turned out, ma
terialized and Britain staggered un
der the worst blow since the rr : 
war. No such prospect of industral 
strife faces commons at its present 
session, and there are on the other 
hand evidences on many sides that 
Britain is facing once more an era 
of industrial prosperity.

Federal Income 
Tax Collector
Ranger, March 9

W. W. Housewright has received a 
notice from the federal income tax 
department that a deputy collector of 

j internal revenue will be in Ranger on 
March 9 and 10 and maintain a desk 
at the Citizens State bank, for the 
convenience of those who wish help 
or advice in making their income re
turns.

d r e n s  C o ld s
Best treated exter- 
nally. Check them 
without “dosing.” 
Rub on at bedtime

You Know a Tonic is Good
when it makes you eat like a hungry 
boy and brings back the color to your 
cheeks. You can soon feel the 
Strengthening, Invigorating Effect of 
GROVE’S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC 
tiue.

OVER 21 MH-UON J A R S  USEDYEARLY

Berkshire Chiffon
Hose

A guaranteed service weight 
Chiffon Hose, silk from 

top to toe.
$2.45 pr.

The FAIR STORE
Inc.

RANGER, TEXAS

A  Smart Group 
New Spring Coats 

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to-Wear & Millinery 

Ranger

TEXLAND HOTEL 
Under New Management

Large, light rooms, rates $1 
to $1.50 day. $5.00 to $7.00 
by week.

MRS. E. D. JONES, Mgr.

THE GREATEST

B U I C K
EVER BUILT

Ask for demonstration of the 1927 
Model

Sivalls Motor
Company, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

Big Selection New 
at

Spring Hats 
$4.95

J. C. SMITH’S
STORE 

Ranger, Texas

w m m m tts& m m m

ENGLISH PARLIAMENT OPENS 
X  WITH REGAL SPLENDOR AND 
Ux,.„ POMP OF ANCIENT D AYS

program for the session, mentioning 
particularly the new poor law reform 
bill and the reform of the trade union 
bill, both of which the government 
hopes to pass this session.

With the terimnation of the pic
turesque pageant both houses expect
ed to buckle down immediately to 
serious business. The house of com
mons was scheduled for an immediate 
re-assembly to listen again to a read
ing of the king’s throne speech and 
to launch into a discussion of its rec
ommendations. Some hot and heavy 
fighting, it was predicted, lay ahead 
of the poor law reform bill and espe
cially the reform of the trade union 
bill before their passage can be as
sumed. x Objection to the trade union

It

AT THE

COOKING SCHOOL
MRS. CHITWOOD

USES

PECAN VALLEY COFFEE
“THE FLAVOR YOU FAVOR”

— In her demonstration work exclusively. ..There 
must be a reason for this preference.

PECAN VALLEY COFFEE
— Can be used - l home with the same success that 
Mrs. Chitwood has in her demonstration, It will 
taste just the same.

FOR SALE A T  YOUR GROCER

8

WALKER-SMITH COM PANY
— Distributors——

G E N E R A L  T I R E S
— GO A  LONG W A Y  TO M AKE FRIENDS.

O U R  S E R V I C E
-GOES A  LONG W A Y  TO KEEP THEM.

SIMMONS SERVICE STATION
RANGER W ALN U T A T  AUSTIN

BUILDING M ATERIAL
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND WALL PAPER 

TRUE’S 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 
RIG TIMBER

PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Mgr., Ranger

Ranger, Texas > "

in id.j -.4 - ••iui'u.

\

AREAL
BANKING
SERVICE

SB*
* ~ it \9 .a U

! « « 8 1 1  i !

b9BEE9

The desire to serve is commendable, but it \  
takes something more than that to pro- \ 
duce good service. This bank combines 
desire with the proper facilities and direc- 1
tion.

The result is a banking service that is \  
proving its worth by our growing list of 
customers. W on’t you join this prog- 
ressive group ? | 'j

W E ’LL WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT I

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

‘The Best Town on Earth”
r :t
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Presbyterian 
Men Will Hold 
Fellowship Feast;

All the men of the Ranger Presby
terian church and Sunday school are 
invited to eat together this evening 
at 7 o’clock at the club rooms of the 
church.

Besides the fellowship that a get- 
together meeting like this fosters, 
some matters of vital interest will 
be considered. It is hoped by those 
who are behind this fellowship din
ner, that the men of the church will 
set aside one evening each month for 
such a meeting as this one will be.

me

O. A. Jones, D. C.
Chiropractic Maasenrer

Phone 12, Suite 405 and 407, Citizens 
State Bank: Building

Ranger, Texas

Visit Eastland 
Church Sunday

Ranger Methodists are to go a-vis- 
iting’. On Sunday evening, February 
13, the congregation of the Metho
dist church will go to visit the con
gregation of the Eastland Methodist 
church.

The Ranger choir will have charge 
of the music but will he ably assist
ed by the Eastland choir. A later 
announcement will be made as to the 
hour set for departure for the neigh
boring city.

In turn the Eastland church will 
return the visit and their choir will 
have charge of the musical pro
gram. ■

Out Our W ay

/ DOhlV-SHAv/tL v ; 
. h a m d s  ER  WAVE. \ v 
,A l A M / BoD '-/ 
CORLS/I H /'IT m E  
X  S O R R V E D  r r  
'HH LlKMKl COME 
O p T  W H ILE  X  W A S  
W A V  SKI (ROOD BVE
“1? A BoTel clerk i 
a m ' me.'TAo t  x  ! 
W A S  SWIPIN’ A 4  

V MATTRESS.

C u R u /, W oo 
„oolD MARE 
A OLE MAM
TO ? OUT OF 
TAAT WffH 
A NEEDLE 
AND SOME
-THREAD.

Pgll'em oP 
HIGH BOMS' 
X GrT-T\QEO 
O' Pe e Pue  
AsW iU' M E  -  

"'WowT WOO 
-t a k e  OFF

AM' 3TAW

t TH OTHER
A P kA f  O S "?  ’
c a r e  fo e  m o w * 
X domV  w a m t

\ "T LOSE THIS
\Jm m e r  t u b e

AGrl Kl *

A m' OOmT
Fl a p  w o r e  
W lMCrS Xoo 
m u c h  , s ?  
WO’ll BE
LOO Him’ LsRE

DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, Ncae, Throat 

Glasses Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

I t  tastes better’'
BANNER ICE CREAM CO. 

Ranger, Texas

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Ycars of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

as A p p M e d , b e c a u s e  
it  i s  P o s it iv e  m  A ction
It begins immediately to take out all the 
Inflammation and reduce all Swelling. The 
first application brings Great Relief.

Stops Itching Instantly and Quickly 
Relieves Irritation.

Severe tests in cases o f  long standing 
have proved that PAZO OINTMENT can 
be depended upon with absolute certainty 
to Stop any case o f  Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles.

Recommended by Physicians and Drug
gists in United States an d  F o r e ig n  
Countries.

PAZO OINTMENT in tubes with Pile 
Pipe Attachment, 75c, and i n tin boxes, 
60c. The circular en- 
c lo s e d  w it h  ea ch  
tub e and box contains 
f a c t s  a b o u t  P ile s  
w h ic h  e v e r y b o d y  
should know.
PARIS MEDICINE CO.

Beaumont and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Sio.

Since 1889

«nc|'»

Presenting New 
Modes in

FOOTWEAR

A patent three-eyelet Tie with tongueless effect, has cut 
sides and is trimmed in beautiful colored kid. The 
vamp is full stage and the &  O ; C j l
heel high, at ..................................... .............
A patent One-Strap has full round toe and high heel. 
Kid is appliqued on the vamp and quarter. A smart 
style you will like,

A patent kid One-Strap is mounted on high dress heel. 
The narrow strap is of flowered patent and fastens with 
small gold slide buckle, $10.00

S. & H. STORE
EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ STORE 

RANGER, TEXAS

Where Rebel Bloomed, Thee Faded* In Nicaragua

tg»u™1U

White-Hampton 
Motor Company 

In New Quarters

Let’s see “ Cupid Up-to-Date.” Adv.

White-Hampton Motor company 
moved into their new home on Pine 
street, Ranger, yesterday and today 
are showing off their stock of Hudson 
and Essex cars in the new quarters.

The building, which was the former 
j annex to the Central Baptist church 
) property, has been rbmodeled inside 
' and out. The front with its plate 
glass windows makes an ideal dis
play room, while the rear is used for 
a service department. At their for
mer quarters on South Rusk street, 
they c\id not have room for this de
partment.

Expansion of their business de
manded larger quarters and hence 
their decision to acquire and improve 
the building they now occupy.

LIONS COMMITTEE
WILL MEET TONIGHT

BEATUY W ORK
Marcel for ............ ................ 50c
Retrace f o r ............. .......... .. .25c

. . Phone 47 for appointment. .

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Smith & Dixon, Props

There will be a meeting of the 
committee of Lions in charge of ar
rangements for the ' annual ladies’ 
night entertainment, tonight at the 
Texas Electric Service company, Ran
ger, at 7 :15 ,

. The party will be held Thursday 
night at the Gholson, and according 
to A. N. Larson of the entertainment 
committee it will be a “ bang up” 
party.

‘ S a c a x a  o n  t h e  p o r c h .
: of the S h iite  H o t o

News which belted the globe dry after day incubated in the cottage home of the Sacasa revolution in Nicara
gua, pictured above with the revolution’ s leaders. The cottage, a two-family affair formerly used £>y saw mill 
hands, looks out from Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, over the Caribbean sea— a thousand miles and more south 
of New Orleans. The crowd si own in the picture had gathered to congratulate Dr. Sacasa on a military victory. 
Hopes of success for the revolution .faded when Uncle Sam stepped in with support for the other side.

Tomorrow is

RAISIN BREAD DAY
AT

SN0-FLAKE BAKERY
— Last Wednesday we ran short on raisin bread, be
cause it was the first week we had made it. We’ll have 
plenty after this.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
J. A. Tullos, Prop. Ranger

Scott’s Emulsion 
;s to Render 

Radio Program
Vikings

Radio fans of this section will h, 
an opportunity this evening at 7 
o’clock of hearing the celeb'v 

, Scott’s Emulsion vikings. This 
i ganization will broadcast a pro .y 
through WEAF, New York, arid 
connecting stations, 

j The program will be in celeb a 
of the seventeenth anniversary cf 
Boy Scouts of America.

| The Scott’s Emulsion vikings is 
j organization fostered by Scott ; 
[ Bowne, manufacturing chemists.
I The program, follows: 
j “ A Girl in Every Port” (Go 
I novelty orchestra.

Solo, “ Young Tom O’Deven,” i 
urd Nilssen.

“ Ahmbo” (Johansson), noveli. 
chestra.

Address, Mr. James E. West, ci

ave
:30
ted
,or-
a n
14

■ on 
the

an
and

If),
tig-
or-

tief

scout executive, Boy Scouts of Amer
ica.

“ Mag'gidondi,”  novelty orchestra. 
Solo, “ Give a Man a Horse He Can 

Ride” (O’Hara), Sigurd Nilssen.

“ Halsa Den Darkemma,” novelty 
orchestra.

“ The Viking Orchestra” will con
sist of violin, flute, guitar, accordion 
and xylophone.

New Arrivals

SILK DRESS GOODS
Elizabeth Crepes— 40 inches wide; Mother Goose, 
Meadow' Pink, Jade, Crane and other .. rt.j;?-
new shades, per ya rd .....................................

W ash Flat Crepe— 40 inches wide; Gooseberry, Briar 
Rose, Brittany Blue, Rose, Beige, ^ r j  A j f
and Silver, per yard.......... ........................... i / O

Printed Crepe de Chines-—40 inches wide; new prints, 
small designs, per yard O f ?
$2.50 a n d .......................................................

Georgettes and Crepe de Chines— New Spring shades, 
per yard, * d i n
$1.75 and  ............................................................. ftp JL*  ̂1 ,1 I f

Dress Trim m ings— Bandings, Buckles, and Flowers, 
of unusually attractive designs.

BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ranger Eastland

P. O. 
DRAWER 

8
PHONE

50

CALLING YOU R 
ATTEN TIO N  TO

iJtyles in Spring 
FOOTWEAR

Already large shipments of new styles in Spring 
Footwear have been received. Others are expected 
daily.

For children we offer the prettiest patterns ever de
signed by the makers. They are the famous Reel Goose 
brand and include pretty roman sandals, smart pumps, 
one-straps and oxfords. In light kids, patents and com
binations.

New styles for women and good looking oxfords for 
men.

Visit our Shoe Departm ent at an early date.

s  v. n

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

208-210 Main Street Ranger, Texas

G A SO L IN E -A L C O H O L  
OIL— ACCESSORIES 
S T O R A G E -R E P A IR

W . B. WESTGATE JOHN BARNES

PHONE 66, RANGER

0 k

At the Times Free Cooking 
School

—you will hear the wonderful RCA Radiola 28. 
Then come in and lot us explain how easy it is to own 
one of these fine Radios.

: - u  •. n  i 8

DURHAM & PETTITT
JEWELRY— MUSIC— RADIOS 

Gholsoh Hotel Ranger, Texas

“ The most wonderful Radio 
in America.”

— MRS. CHITWOOD

You will repeat Mrs. Chit
wood’s words when you hear 
RCA Radiola 28.
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Bam Boy; Peer English Bishop 
Explains When 

Lying Permitted
Shelfons at Bay

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Feb. 8.—

Whether or not J. Frank Norris, 
lighting minister of Fort Worth,
Texas, recently acquitted of murder 
charges, should step down from the j 
dais of religious teaching is the ques-t 
tion raised by the Rev. Thomas F. j 
Byrnes, pastor of the Unitarian 
church here. '

“ Norris is the type that enjoys 
running a knife into the heart of a ; 
man, turning it and seeing the blood 
flow— in reality, but in teaching/',
Byrnes declared to his congregation.

“ Norris likes to picture hell fire to 
his congregation and hold it before 
them. He enjoys the physical pun- 
ishment of people. j

“ He preached fqr fourteen stormy j 
years a religion that should have been { 
love and brotherhood, yet he preach
ed in such a way that he made ene- ; 
mies of-three-fourths of the people of j 
Fort Worth,” Pastor Byrnes declared, j 

“ There is a suggestion in that fact j 
that there is an element of false 
teaching in Norris’ work. j

“ Tn the spirit of his teaching, Nor- I 
ris has expressed the very opposite 
of the teachings of Jesus. All that 
Chipps did was to come to expostu
late, to talk and argue with Norris 
and if possible change Norris’ mind.
Norris is now acquitted, but is still 
guilty.

“ Chipps is dead and has left a wid
ow and a fatherless son. Nothing in 
the trial has helped nor does Norris 
seem to care for their situation.

“ Norris has harked back to the 
perfectionists, who thought they 
could do no wrong. They thought . 
thev had been twice baptized there- j Things wrong for others

wrong for them.

i LONDON.— The problem of when j 
| a bishop might lie was solved by the j 
! Bishop of Southwell recently in an i 
! address to Nottingham teachers. ! 
| “ I should be prepared,”  he said, I 
| “ to exonerate a person who tells a 
| lie to save an innocent life, if I j 
! thought it was reasonably sure that 
i not to lie would mean the loss of such 
j a life.
I “ Having the choice of tVe evils, I 
! should certainly choose the lesser,
| just as I would uphold a starving 
i man who stole food to keep himself 
: alive.”

The bishop added that he did not 
! believe in telling fanciful legends to 
! children with the idea of evading 
| awkward questions.

m

REV. O. HAMBLEN GOES
TO HEALDTON FOR FUNERAL j

Rev. 0. Hamblen, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church of Ranger, j 
left for Healdton, Okla., this morning j 
to conduct the funeral services of a 
member of his former congregation 
at that place. He will return to i 
Ranger on Thursday.

•v;/

CARL SHELTON

-M5A. Detroit Bureau 
Alfred Henry Stanley used to tend 
mules in the car barns at Detroit. 

jThat was 25 years ago Now. us 
j Lord Ashlield. he is head of t he 
'London omnibus and subway sys
tems. which haul upwards of two 

: billion passengers a year The 
peer returned to Detroit recently 
to see again the scenes of his 
youth. These pictures of Lord 
Ashlield and his beautiful daugh
ter,^ the Honorable Miriam Stan

ley, veve made there.
by making themselves immune to sin.

. were not
ong

OREGONIANS ARE AGAINST
ABBREVIATED STATE NAME

PORTLAND, Ore*, Feb. 5.— What 
is the proper abbreviation of Oregon? 
According to Oregonians the answer 
is “ none” .

A survey by the Oregon State Edi
torial association discloses that pa
pers in. Oregon refer to Oregon as 
follows: “ 0., Or., Org., Ore.” The 
latter is the one most generally used.

The editorial association is on rec
ord against the use of any abbrevia
tion of the name of this state. That 
this attitude has found general favor 
is indicated by the fact that 1927 au
tomobile license plates have Oregon 
spelled out in full, for the first time 
in history. In past years the abbre
viation “ Ore.” was used.

.Sf

.A. small
Downpayment

Pw/j Ftigidaire
i n  Y o u r n o m e !

met
FRIGIDAIRE

as Lo w as

FO R D A YT O N

^ k  modetH icc man 
calls cme~wiih Tngdam- 
andfh iccSfofiafow

A.11 Frigidaire prices 
are reduced. Com
plete metal cabinet 
models arc as low ax 
$2.25. Or you can get 
a Ftigidaire mechan
ical unit far your 
present ice-box for as 
little as

T O D A Y  you can have Frigidaire in your 
home for less money than ever before.

Today the unit that converts an ice-box 
into a genuine Frigidaire electric refrigera
tor costs as little as $170 f. o. b. Dayton.

Today the famous, complete, metal cabinet Frigid- 
aires that, even at former prices, were the world’s 
greatest values in electric refrigerators are materially 
reduced in price.

An overwhelming public preference for Frigidaire, 
and the economies of quantity production have made 
these new prices possible.

Frigidaire has more than 200,000 users— more than 
all other electric refrigerators combined.

Frigidaire, and Frigidaire only, has the guarantee of 
General Motors. Frigidaire is the electric refrigerator 
of proven dependability, long life and low operating 
cost.

Come in today. Find out how little Frigidaire will 
cost you— how easily it may be paid for, and how much 
it will save you0

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE

,0

m 9

P R O D 0 C T ^  o /  G S N E B A L  M O T O R S

There are more Frigidaires in use than 
all other electric refrigerators combined

Please send me complete information about 
Frigidaire and the new low Frigidaire prices.

N a m e ........................................................................

Address , , , , ................................ ......................... ..

C ity ..............................................S ta te ...................

EARL SHELTON

' H &

BERNARD SHELTON
These three brothers, members of the 
notorious Illinois Shelton gang, were 
given sentences of 25 years in Feeler- 
a Iprison in the United S,fates court 
at Quincy, III., on charges of mail 
robbery.

Let’s see “ Cupid Up-to-date.” Adv,

‘The Best
Household Cleanser 

1 Ever Saw

u

Ga t e s  c l e a n s e r  & the m
of the Cooking School. It if 

revolutionizing household cleaning. 
Mrs. Chitwood has studied *tnd tested 
this miracle cleanser for a long time, 
and places her unqualified stamp of 
approval on its incomparable cleaning 
qualities and its beautifying effect on 
the hands.

The Miracle C l eanser  
That's Fine for the Hands
Q  You have always known cleansers 
that will clean, but what did they do 
to your hands? Now, you may have 
Gates Cleanser, which is the best all
purpose cleanser, and it’s PINE FOR  
THE SKIN!

Best For Cleaning:

Tile
Woodwork
Cement
Sinks
Bathtubs
Floors
Oilcloth
Linoleum
Instruments
Statuary
Mantels
Mosaics
Brick

ffiffiSSliSIiifilfiyilfiffiffiiJiJfiyiyiifiyillilJilfiHilfiSSfilfiJfiffitfiSfiffitfiHiyiSWyitfilfiSyi
i  „ ----------- ---------------------------■—  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- — t

THE MAINEST 
OF YOUR MEAL 

IS
Mothers of Large 
Families Need Help

Too o f t e n  
n o w a d a y s 
m o t h e r s, in 
their efforts to 
do for their 
families, find it 
a burden.

Thousands of 
these mothers are now, in 
the privacy of their own 
homes, and at small expense, 
using St. Joseph’s G. F. P. to 
build them up and strengthen 
them.

Among these happy mothers 
is Mrs. Pauline Fowler, who 
lives at 1120 E. Quincy St., San 
Antonio, Texas. ^

Mrs. Fowler says, “ I hadn’t 
been feeling what you could 
call real good for some time 
and just recently I got so I felt 
tired out all the time, and 
couldn’t walk.more than thirty 
yards without feeling exhaust
ed.

“ I didn’t know what to do 
to get back my strength until 
I began hearing my neighbors 
tell what G. F. P. is doing for 
them.

“ I felt so much stronger by 
the time I had finished the first 
bottle, I kept right on using 
this medicine, and now I feel 
just as strong and healthy as I 
ever did.”

U}mwn ■fuw&u&ed.

i m . c m i 5 0 x f v . c v i A /

\R

A T
R e a l i z i n g  t h i s

W e take special care to get the best meat the market affords, keep it 
in cur cold storage in the very best of condition, and cut it like it ought 
to be cut to give our patrons the very best.

O u r  L i n e  o f  G r o c e r i e s
Is complete, our store is kept clean, and it is common parlance for 
people to say, “ If you want the best, go to the Jamesons’ .”

M R S. C H IT W O O D

is using M eat furnished by us at the 
Times Cooking School 

this week.

The Jamesons
‘The Personal Service Store”

. Vegetables Groceries
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CHINESE MOBS
f ATTACKS ARE

f  /  By RODNEY BUTCHER,
NEA Service Writer. 

r  WASHINGTON, Feb. ^ v-The be
lief of Chinese mobs that Chinese 
children were being killed in foreign 
missions and hospitals, as evidenced 
recently by riots endangering the 
lives of priests and others, is merely 
ahother outburst based on old super
stitions.

A hundred years ago British and 
French diplomats were busy insuring 
protection for foreign missionaries in 
China and for converts to Christiani
ty. Toleration clauses of this na
ture were inserted in various trea
ties.

These treaty clauses were far- 
reaching. They gave foreign powers 
a virtual protectorate over whatever 
natives embraced one or more sects 
o f the Christian religion.

Trouble was caused by the claim 
o f converts to be exempted from con- j 
tributing to the cost of national cere- j 
monies of a religious nature and by; 
the efforts^ of priests to protect the j 
converts from cupidity and injustice 
on the part of mandarins. First, the 
Chinese government and the Budd
hist and Confucian literati began to 
oppose Christian activities. Then 
came the mobs. 1

In the sixties popular demonstra
tions began to break out on the basis 
o f a belief that dative converts per
formed black art rites on children, 
taking their eyes or their souls to use 
in making medicine. The lower class 
Chinese were then, as now perhaps, 
ready to believe almost anything of 
this nature. Accustomed to fervent 
worship of their ancestors, they be
came excited over reports that con
verts were required to desecrate the 
tablets of their forefathers. Mission
aries were beaten or murdered and 
missions destroyed._

Subsequent attempts to regulate 
the conduct of converts and to place 
the missionaries under control of the |

— NEA, Chicago Bureau 
The sun poked its way through the Chicago haze the other day and 
the picjture shows .the effect it had on Willie, polar bear at Lincoln 
Park *zoo. Maybe he had been reading the Browning stories, too. 

Anyhow, it’* a- pretty good exhibition of the Charleston.

Chinese government were turned 
down by the French.

Although many missionaries have 
made themselves useful enough to 
take a place in the hearts of Chinese 
in their territory, Chinese human na
ture and superstition, as evidenced by 
these incidents in her past history, 
tend to demonstrate the peril in 
which the-missionaries in the interior 
may now find themselves.

Death Valley, Calif., is the hottest 
place in the United States, according 
to weather experts. We wonder if 
the people out there say, “ Is it hot 
enough for you?”

A whale was shipped through there 
once, old timers say, and spit cotton 
every foot of the way.

Texas is fifth among the states in 
total value of mineral products.

LAMB, MGER, COiELLEE, EASTLAND
TO D A Y AND TOMORROW
Shows Start: 1:00, 3 :00 , 5 :00 , 7 :00, 9 :0 0

HAROLD LLOYD
-IN-

THE K ID
BRO TH ER

The same wholesome
ness and rollicking hu
mor, the same chipper 
zest and eager opti
mism, the same vein of 
clean sentiment and ro
mance that have, en
deared Harold Lloyd to 
the American public, 
distinguish this picture 
as they have those of 
the past.

With Fables, Topics, Pathe News
ADMISSION: 10 AND 50 CENTS

Ranger Farmers 1 
To Organize Pool 

To Buy Fertilizers
A meeting of farmers of this dis

trict will be held in the Ranger 
chamber of commerce rooms Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock for the 
purpose of organizing a pool for the 
purchase of commercial fertilizers. 
The meeting is in charge of a com
mittee consisting of Bob Hise, Cross 
Rodds, Tom vSo’ott, Cheney, L. L. 
Neal, Pleasant Grove, the county 
agent and Secretary C. C. Patterson.

The value of commercial fertilizers 
to the soil will be discussed by sev
eral speakers who have had experi
ence in handling commercial fertiliz
ers and using them on the soil.

Bob Hise will give his experience. 
Last year Mr. Hise tried an experi
ment by using 100 pounds of com
mercial fertilizer on an acre of pea
nuts. He mixed 200 pounds of a'cid 
phosphate and 100 pounds of nitrate 
of soda together. The cost of fertil
izer per acre was $2.50.

The yield per acre on the land on 
which the commercial fertilizer was 
used was 45 bushels while the yield 
on the other land was 18 bushels. He 
sold his peanuts for $1.50 a bushel. 
He received $40.50 more from an 
aerb where fertilizer was used than 

1 from where it was not. Others have 
I had the same results.
I ----------:--------------------------

Denver Finds

Goosey Goosey Gander!

Its Opportunity
School Pays

By United Pres*
DENVER, Feb. 5.— He used to 

give facial massages in a women s 
beauty part or; now he earns $7o a 
week as an expert bricklayer.

She was a scrub-woman; now she 
owns a millinery store of her own 
and has five assistants. '

He was a beggar on Denver s 
streets; now he is a show-card writer 
with “ a job for life.”

Many similar stories may be tola

Justice Albert H. F. Seegar forbid photographers to make pictures at the! 
Browning trial at White Plains, N. Y., but that didn’t prevent Bunny | 
Browning posing on the witness stand after court had adjourned. Ad- j 
miring Bunny’s swanky tie from below is one of the little celluloid geese > 
which have become so popular a novelty in New York and its environs] 
since Peacheg’ testimony about the “ African honking gander” her elderly 
husband adopted as a pet soon after their ill-starred marriage. Hundreds 
of these trial souvenirs were sold outside the court house.

Legionnaires can go to the Paris 
convention and return for $175 each, 
according to the convention commit
tee. Not unless they’ve changed.

The bull frogs are jamming the! 
roads to Texas, says a dispatch. The 
water does seem to be getting a little j 
crowded lately.

Mexican Indians 
To Run Marathon 1 

At Relay Meet
----- s

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 8.—-Tarahumara In

dians, wild natives from the moun
tains of South Mexico, will engage in 
a marathon race from San Antonio to 
Austin as a part of the program of 
the Texas relays which will be held 
here March 25, according to L. Theo 
Bellmont, director of athletics of the 
University of Texas.

The Indians although wearing- 
regulation track suits will race with 
their hair hanging to their shoulders.

According to Enrique C. Aguirre, 
director of national physical educa
tion in Mexico, these Indians consider 
anything short of 50 miles a sprint. 
The distance from San Antonio to 
Austin is approximately 82 miles.

Aguirre declared that they could 
start from San Antonio early in the 
morning with a message from the 
mayor of that city and deliver it to 
the mayor o f Austin by 5 o’clock 
that afternoon.

With less than six per cent of the 
world’s land area and less than seven 
percent of the world’s population,
the United States is doing more than 
half of the world’s business.

past year, attended the Denver Pub
lic Opportunity School, the only 
institution in the United States which 
teaches everything from paper-hang- 
inig and hair marceling to higher 
mathematics and commercial law. It 
is open daily, has no regular terms or 
class periods and is free to anyone 
whether he has a college degree or 
whether he still must learn the 
alphabet.

The opportunity school was started 
in 1916 at the suggestion of Miss 
Emily Griffith, a school teacher, who 
decided that parents as well as chil
dren, in many cases were also in 
need of education. Since then the 
school, under jher leadership, has 
grown until it covers the greater part 
of a city block, employs 105 teachers, 
and contains completely equipped 
laboratories for automobile repairing, 
beauty parlor work, landscape gard
ening, baking, telepraphy, lip read
ing, paper hanging, commercial Eng
lish, accounting, printing, cooking 
and almost anything else that any
one wants to learn.
. Not only does the school teach the 
various trades, but it gets its gradu
ates positions and then see to it that 
they retain them.

Then there are classes for immi
grants, teachers for persons who have 
but an hour a day to spend in study, 
laboratories for apprentices who 
want to advance in the trades, classes 
for typists so that they can keep up 
with modern office methods, and 
even workrooms where old men, not 
physically able to do other work, are 
taught shoe repairing.

None of the hundreds of students 
who throng the group of buildings 
from early in the morning until late 
at night are there under compulsion. 
None of them need fear being drop
ped from the school because they 
miss a day of class work— or a year. 
The school, Miss Griffith said is op
erated for the convenience of the 
people of Denver, for them to use as1 
they like.

Boston Fire Chief 
Favors Use Of 

Chemical Spray
By United Press.

BOSTON, Feb. 5.— Chemical foam 
is being used here in place of water 
in experiments which may revolution
ize fire-fighting methods. The tests 
were begun at the direction of Fire 
Commissioner Eugene C. Ilultman, 
who believed fire losses might be 
reduced by a more general use of 
chemical-spraying apparatus former
ly used only at oil fires.

When it strikes fire, the chemical 
spray ^forms a blanket of carbon 
dioxide bubbles which smothers the 

, flames. The foam is non-poisonous 
and throws off no noxious vapor. It 
is not corrosive, and when it dries it 
leaves only a white powder that may 
be brushed off. According to Com
missioner Hultman, . the “ foam 
’squirt-gun,” requires only one- 
twentieth as much liquid as water to 

1 accomplish the same results, 
i At a recent stable fire, he said,
* the “ squirt-gun” extinguished the 
\ flames with far greater speed than if 
i water had been used.

Transplanting 
Chinook Salmon 

Hawaiian Islands
By United Press.

LIHUE, Kauai.— The first experi
ment in transplanting salmon to the 

‘ stream of Hawaii was begun recently 
with the arrival here of 20,000 Chi
nook salmon eggs. The shipment was 
sent from Seattle in regfrigerated 
cases. The plantings will bjb made in 
the hanalei and Wainiha streams on 

, the island of Kauai where similar 
[ experiments with trout have been 
successful*

Times Free Cooking School
A T  THE AMERICAN LEGION HALL

February 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 v i  ... .... > j

%

D O U B L E
ACTINC

BAKING POWDER
means a baking powder 
with two leavening units.

! One begins to work when 
the dough is mixed, the 
other waits for the heat of 
the oven, then both units 

1 work together.

MAKES
BAKING
EASIER

The baking methods ofwyeste^day,,
are just as much out of date as the gowns 
of bygone times. Systems have changed 
and changed radically. Great progress has 
been m ade. Baking is no longer die 
difficult, tiresome, uncertain task that it 
used to be.

Come and let x v j
MRS. IDA CHITWOOD 1 M M

one o f America’s foremost DomestieScietv 
tists tell you all about the remarkable new  
bake-day discoveries— how you m aybe* 
come a better cook—produce better, more 
wholesome bakings. See her demonstrate

CAUIMET
T H E  WORLD'S G R EATEST

BAKING POWDER
Feast your eyes on the delicious i
foods she prepares—-listen to her interest
ing talks in which she explains how to  
avoid bake-day failures, disappointments; 
and loss. Then, go home and Surprise your 
family with the most palatable pies, cakes, 
biscuits, doughnuts and cookies you ever
served. Y ou  can, if you’ll come. I

• ■
i' I

T O o i T o F  A N Y  O T H E R  B R A N D ;
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NET SHARKS NOW TALK
OF HELEN W1

SINCE& / ;l e n  h a s  q u i t
r  By HENRY L. FARRELL 

United Press Sports Editor) 
NEW YORK, Feb. L— Mile. Suz

anne Lenglen’s remark that Helen 
Wills, from the picture she had seen 
of her was getting too fat, might 
have been construed a tempermental 
slam against the young former 
American champion.

But it does not follow that she had 
any method in making her observa
tion other than,to comment upon the 
physical condition of her greatest 
rival because upon that condition de
pends almost entirely the future of 
the California star. #

Others have observed that Miss 
Wills has put on considerable weight 
since she was forced to give up her 
campaign last season just before the 
national championships^

Although she looked much heavier 
when she was in New York recently 
she insisted that she was not much 
over her regular playing weight and 
that she felt even stronger as a re
sult of her long rest.

It must be remembered! that she is 
a very rugged girl and that weight 
naturally will come .with maturity. 
She always has been big but she is 
endowed with the physical strength 
to carry more weight than the aver
age girl athlete.

Frail Type
Mile. Lengleh always has been of 

the frail type and it certainly was 
not by means of any strict training

that she was able to keep her weight 
down. On the contrary her rather 
easy mode of living would have in
creased her weight if she had not 
been naturally frail.

Doctors in Paris who operated on 
Miss Wills for appendicitis last sum
mer told newspapermen they hoped 
for the speediest convalescence as 
they feared that confinement would 
put on too much weight and that she, 
would not be physically strong 
enough to take it o ff immediately 
after her recovery.

,It was principally for this reason 
that Dr. Thierry Martel, celebrated 
French surgeon, insisted upon getting 
her on her feet in almost record time 
in spite of criticism from members 
and trainers of the American team.

Ahead of All
Considering that Miss Wills has 

tennis skill that places her far ahead 
of the field since Mile. Lenglen de
serted the amateur ranks, her future 
depends almost entirely upon physi
cal condition.

If the operation for appendicitis 
was as successful as everyone be
lieves it was, she ought to be strong 
enough to take severe methods to re
move an excess weight if it became 
necessary.

Some of her friends believe that 
the weight problem is her greatest. 
She never has been a fast player and 
if her footwork should be slackened 
her game would be severely handi
capped.

There are no facts at hand to 
prove that weight is an insurmount
able handicap in a tennis player.

Others
Miss Elizabeth Ryan is certainly no 

strippling and Miss Eleanor Goss is 
much larger than the average player. 
Mrs. George Wightman, in spite of 
weight and age certainly is no slouch 
of a player and the same applies to 
Mrs. May Sutton Bundy.

Senorita de Alvarez, the Spanish 
beauty, who is considered to be the 
best of the most recent crop of play
ers, is above the average weight for 
a youngster and she naturally will 
become heavier with increasing years 
as she has little regard for training.

Miss Wills is confident, she said, 
that she will return to the courts 
this year in the best form of her 
career and if she does she is almost 
certain to regain the national champ
ionship.

There is no intention to discredit 
the fine game of Mrs. Mallory who 
regained the title last August after 
Miss Wills was forced to withdraw. 
Some very able critics were of the 
opinion that Mrs. Mallory’s game in 
winning the final match from Miss 
Ryan would have beaten the Cali
fornia girl at her best. But that is 
one argument that cannot be decided 
to satisfaction.

With Mile. Lenglen out of the class 
there will be more international in
terest than ever in Miss Wills this 
year. If by any chance she should 
fail to come through, women’s tennis 
will suffer as it was her youth, her 
game and her personality that 
brought women’s tenins out of "what 
might have been called a slump re
sulting from the long and rather 
monotonous sweep of Mrs. Mallory 
through the class.

Let’s see “ Cupid Up-to-date.” Adv.

C O O K I N G  SCHOOL  
ECHOES

■■ v  .

POTATO fritters
v'.'. A  Tested Recipe

\

3 cups hot mashed potato 
2 tablespoons Crisco 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar 

Few grains pepper
2 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
2%eggs

To the potatoes add Crisco, salt, sugar, pepper, flour 
and parsley. Add beaten egg yolks and mix well. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Drop by tablespoons 
in deep hot Crisco (375 to 400 degrees F.) and fry 5 tô  
8 minutes or until a delicate brown. Drain on unglazed' 
paper.. Serve hot.

{All measurement! level)

In frying with Crisco, notice that Crisco 
never smokes or makes an unpleasant odor 
at proper frying temperature. Notice, too, 
how beautifully Crisco fries— the foods are 
crispj golden brown outside; tender, digesti
ble and well-cooked inside. And remember 
that Crisco alone meets your every need of 
a shortening and cooking fat. It is just the 
thing for light, tender cakes, fluffy biscuits, 
flaky pie crust and dainty desserts.

To test your cooking
Crisco’s sweet flavor will astonish you.

purely  v e g e ta b le  by The P rocte r  & Ganjble C o .. C incinnati, Ohio,

O r. * a. e*.
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Conservation (
By Terracing 

Demonstrated

\
Harold Lloyd in a scene from 'The Kid Brother" Produced by che 
Harold Lloyd Corporation A  P aram ount Release

CAPABLE COMPANY SURROUNDS 
HAROLD LLOYD IN COMEDY

Harold Lloyd will be surrounded 
by his usual capable complement of 
supporting players in his second 
Paramount release, “ The Kid Broth
er,” which comes to the Lamb, Ran
ger, Connellee, Eastland.

Again heading his support will be 
Jobyna Ralston, who probably term
inates her career as Lloyd’s leading 
lady with this production, after ap
pearing in all his pictures for the 
last three years. Miss Ralston Till 
be introduced as the girl with the 
medicine show which offers a concen
trated source of laughter and drama 
in “ The Kid Brother.” This is one 
of Jobyna’s most fetching roles, and 
should win her many new admirers.

Appearing as Harold’s father is 
Walter James, who for years appear
ed on the legitimate stage and soon 
after entering motion pictures, ploy
ed Mary Pickford's father in “ Little 
Annie Rooney.”

Olin Francis and Leo Willis, por
traying Lloyd’s older brothers, have 
been featured in numerous pictures. 
Francis’ most recent work was as the 
second mate with John Barrymore in 
“ The Sea Beast.”  Willis played in 
many of Bill Hart's pictures, and is 
a familiar figure in Hal Roach 
comedies.

Ralph Yearsly, the bully, will 
never be forgotten for performances 
in “ Tolable David,”  “ Wild Oranges,” 
and a number of other offerings.

Constantine Romanoff, who gives 
a splendid performance as the me
dicine show’s strong man, took to the 
part naturally, for he is one of 
America’s foremost wrestlers and. a 
championship contender.

Eddie Boland, ballyhoo artist with 
the same show, gives a winning por
trayal. Nothing new for kiddie, as 
he traveled for several years with a 
medicine show in the same capacity 
he delineates on the screen. Boland 
has been featured in comedies, and 
in former days did a number of pic
tures with Lloyd.

Humble Company 
Thinks Body Found

To Be J. A. Moore _
Special Correspondence.

CISCO, Feb. 8.— Belief that the
body of a man found dismembered by 
a Katy train between Hico and De 
Leon, Saturday, was that of J. A. 
Moore, a former employee of the 
Humble company and that Moore had

been slain, robbed and thrown on the 
railroad, was expressed here today. 
Moore had been working for the 
company at Hico and had been paid 
off, it was said.

First knowledge that a man had 
been run over by a train came when 
the train stopped at Hico and a man’s 
leg fell from the trucks. A crew 
searching the right of way then found 
the head, the hands and finally the 
■ torso,” near DeLeon.

Conservation of soil by terracing 
so as to prevent erosion is being dem
onstrated in various sections of the 
county by County Agent R. H. Bush. 
The agent recently has been conduct
ing a series of demonstrations in the 
vicinity of Ranger. Among tie 
farms near Ranger on which demon
strations were given .was the J. B. 
Ames place where* 160 acres were put 
in shape to prevent erosion.

Attendance on these demonstra
tions is large and average from 3 5 
to 20 farmers at a meeting. The 
agent now has fifteen farm levels 
running and proposes to demonstrate 
the value of terracing in all sections 
of the county.

Recently <̂n the S, A. Berry place

near Ranger a demonstration was 
given at which 16 farmers from thtV 
neighborhood attended and every one 
of them were convinced o f its value.

It is proposed to give a demonstra
tion on the J. D. Speegle place in. the 
Dan Horn community today and on 
Wednesday on the A. M._ Thurmond . 
place west of Carbon.

Harvard accuses the Princeton 
football players o f . biting the' ne^ks:, 
of the Crimson lads. And Cambridge 
doesn’t look like Hollywood, either.

The only state in which total crop 
values exceed a billion dollars is Tex
as. . . .  <

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

N o t  a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

VALENTINE
CARDS AND FAVORS 
CONNELL’S VARIETY

STORE
Ranger, Texas

r
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“I have beemushrgfGeb-* 
hardt’sproducts ir^irrpcook** 
ing school for three years. /

W h ile  I have for years 
known their reputation for 
quality, yet, I did not fully 
appreciate how wonderfully 
good these products w ereun- f
til J began to use them in m y  
daily work. r

I use Gebhardt’s Eagle 
Chili Powder in m any w ays  
not employed by the average! gk " 
housewife, many of w h o m  ^  
only think of this splendid ^ f  
condim ent for m akings of  
Chili con Carne.

It  is splendid for the-makfng 
o f many salads and fo r  salad de
coration it qannot be excelled. I  
use it in soups, on vegetables—Jn  
fact there is never a meal, inclad- 
ing breakfast, where there in not 
soir e place that this delightfully 
flavored, beautiful colored c o n d i
ment cannot be used”. "■/-- ■■ ■/- ■■

M rs. Chitwood is demons
tr a tin g  Gebhardt’s E a g le  ~ 
Chili Powder at the-Cook
ing School this week. B e  
sure to g et a co p y  o f  o u r  . A  
recipe booklet. . .  “M exican  
C o o k e r y  for A m e r ic a n - -  
Homes”  J ^

CjMaiudi
E A G L E  C H I U  P O W D E R

MAOS IN SUNNY SAN ANTpiSJO

We Receive Fresh Candy; Daily 
At the ,iu,

FOUNTAIN  
CONFECTIONERY -

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

PLUMBING
It is our aim to give'you good ser
vice and good work *at all times. 
GiVe us a trial.

JOHN J. CARTER
Shop Phone 27—-Residence 565-J 
111 S. Marston St. Ranger

Sale of Silk Dresses 
at your own 

price*
S. & S. DRY GOODS CO

Leaders in Values

209 Main St. Ranger

Quality Merchandise

Stafford Drug Co.
Ranger

Relief at Once
“ 1 was subject to consti

pation, my kidneys were 
out of order and I was 
run-down and so nervous I 
could hardly get along. I 
w?i3 advised by my physi
cian to try Lyko. I got 
relief at once,”  is what R. 
Siedge of Mississippi re
ports.

Could Not Eat —
Kow Well

Walter Schultz of S.n  
Francisco says: “ For reap" 
years I tried everything to 
build me up. I was run
down in health, could not 
eat, my condition was very 
bad. A fr ie n d  re c o m 
mended Lyko. Tod*.» 1 am 
a happy man. I hv.ve srstt my health back.”

Cross, Cranky 
People •

Do you know why people at times act 
cross, cranky, irritable? Theii; feelings are 
warnings of faulty digestion, constipation, 
sluggish liver, a kidney trouble or dis
ordered nerves. * \

Thousands have found Lyko a miracle worker in 
toning up the nerves and vital organs, because it 
acts upon the whole system—the kidneys and the 
liver as well as the digestive and nervous systems.
If you are ailing, why suffer longer when this 
great general tonic offers you relief? Get a 
bottle of Lyko today and let it help you to 
regain your strength, and energy.
T b ls C o s js p tm  B r i s t g s  T r ia l  B o t t l e
Tl yKO MED.ICENE CO., Kansas City, Mo.
! Send trial bottle o f Lyko. I enclose 10c to help pay postage and

packing.
I Name--------------------------------------------- --------- .... . —

Town. . State..
\ Eemggrlst** Name..

WHEN YO U  FIGURE THE DIFFERENCE 
IT WILL BE IN YO U R FAVOR

PHONE
for FOOD
Just call us up and tell us what you want— your order 
will he on its wav practically at once. W e’ll make se
lections just as carefully as you would, and the prices 
will be right.:

MRS. CHITWOOD WILL TELL IN HER LECTURES OF SOME OF 
THE FALSE ECONOMIES IN HOUSEHOLD OPERATIONS. HER 
SELECTING US YEAR AFTER YEAR TO FURNISH GROCERIES 

IS EVIDENCE TH AT W E DO GIVE SATISFACTION

ADAMS & CO.
219 South Rusk St. Ranker Telephone 166
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C O E N S
<̂ uick relief from pai nfu! 
corns, tender toes and 
pressure of tight shoes*
D X S ch oll’s

Z in o-p a d s everywhere
At drug

FICTION ©1926
NEA SERVICE INC

“ and to have this horrible thing hap-| Downing plucked pitifully . at his

1— LOST AND FOUND
WILL lady who picked up purse drop
ped by party who fell from car about 
2:30 p. m. Monday at Main and Mar- 
ston, Hanger, please return to Rose 
Beauty shop, Eastland, or leave at 
Times office?
LOST— Between South Ward school 
and Valliant’s Nursery, brown travel
ing bag containing baby clothes. 
Reward for return to Mrs. II. IT. 
Leonard, 103 Lens street, Eastland.

W HAT HAS GONE BEFORE . NOW BEGIN HE STORY 
| To the home of- FROF and MOL- ! CHAPTER XXXIII
I LIE ELWELL in Camdenville, Ind., j Prof Elwell was quick to c i 
{ one night in October, 1898, is brought l the subject. ‘ ‘What street I 1 

a woman who had fainted on a train, i he asked curiously of Jack Nev:i

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
JUNIOR Accountant wishes light set 
of books to keep on the side. Box TT 
care of Times.
WE CAN supply all the well water 
you need. Sanderford Water Wells, 
Ranger.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
WANTED— Farmer or Farmer’s son 
or man to travel in country. Steady 
work, good profits. McConnon and 
Co., Dept. C41G, Winona, Minn.

“ Third avenue,” said the cepo 
“ Good heavens!”  ejaculated 

and shuddered. “ Mrs. Elwell 
have some recollection ci Thh

That night twin girls are born to 
her and she dies without revealing 
her name.

The story then moves forward 18
years. The twins, now growing to j nue that are riot pleasant.” Re 
beautiful womanhood,’ have been j referring, he explained, to the,)’ 
adopted and named MARGARET | night in a New York hotel, 
and ELIZABETH. They are called | ‘Where,” he went on, “ is tin 
RUSTY and BETTY. ' ; pital we’re going to?”

JIM ELWELL, the son enlists in J “ It’s on Blackwell’s Island, lb 
the World War. He then discovers j spoke up Mike Hennegan with a ; 
that one of the twins loves him. I “ It rubs elbows with a syvcll .

He is shell-shocked at the Battle I mcr resort.” 
of Sedan and at first is reported j Nellie Downing pinched hr' ;'u 
dead. Later he is identified at a i “ Let up on the funny cracks. 
New York hospital and his mother j said severely to Hennegan. -M
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Clifford L. Webb Ernest Lynn
not certain yet that it is Jini. All we . “ What are you thinking about?” 
know is that a young man with a j he countered. >
gray suit was taken to the hospital. “ I’m think,” she told him crossly, 
He had fallen off a street car and I “ that you’d better get busy and talk 
can’t talk. All I know about it is j to your smart police.” 
what Mr. Nevin here has told us all.’ ’ j He smiled good naturedly.

Jack Nevin nodded. i “ Where,” Nellie asked him, in

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
GR A Z10 LA B E AUTYi SHOPPE—  
Rainwater shampoo for 50c. Marcel 
50c. Phone 550. 214 N. Marston,
Ranger.
DRESSMAKING—Thane 6167 ET- 
clusive dressmaking; also tailored 
coat suits and alteration work. Mrs. 
E. A . Olive, 303jS. Rusk st., Ranger. 
SPECIAL PRICES— Permanent wave 
$8.00. Guarantee no kink or frizzy. 
Facial and scalp treatment. Marcel 
$1.00, Home Beauty Shoppe, 304
Elm, Ranger._____ _
WE HAVE opened at 32d Hunt street 
an electric laundry. .All work guar
anteed. Mrs. McCleskey Laundry, 
Ranger.
NOTICE— J. W. Giliis has resumed 
work at the East Side Barber shop, 
Eastland,

WANTED
Your eating business; RADIO CAFE, 
located in Fritz’s old stand, 113 No. 
Austin st., Ranger. Yours for health’s 
sake, J. S. Ballew, Ranger.
NOTICE— We are agents for tomb
stone and monument work, both 
marble or granite. Write or phone 
and we will see you with all kinds of 
designs. Work and prices guaranteed. 
We pay freight. Don’t forget your 
loved ones. W. S. Brookes, Stevens 
avenue, Ranger. ,
BICYC LE ”& FIX IT SHOP— A". H. 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated. 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone 
592, Ranger.
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co , 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger.
Phone 1 5 7 . _____________
DO you want a home any where in 
Eastland county? We have it for 
you; write us a letter telling us what 
you want and where you want it. We 
will do the rest. Douglass Land 
company, Eastland, Texas.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT or Sale—-3 room house 
in Hodges old park. Sleeping and 
double garage, also has 4 lots fenc
ed in. Best garden spot in ranger. 
Address T. J. McClelland, Brecken-
ridge, Texas._______________ _______
THREE room furnished house, ga
rage. 506 Mesquite. Phone 582-J, 
Ranger.
f o e T r e n t
Phone 278.
Ranger. _______r________________
FOR RENT— One large room servant 
house, newly papered and painted; 
gas and lights. Phone 532, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

-5-room modern house. 
Banner Ice Cream Co.,

‘Are you sure it’s Jim? Are you sure?”

and father hasten to him to find that 
his memory is gone, that he is like a 
Jiving dead man.

Specialists despair of his recov
ery, believing an operation might 
be unsuccessful and fatal as we!!. 
The day his parents are to take him 
home, Jim wanders away, and Mollie: 
Prof, NELLIE DOWNING, a nurse 
and MIKE HENNEGAN take up the 
pursuit. .JACK NEVIN, a newspaper 
man, joins them.

FOR RENT— Small apartments; $6 
per week. 418 S. Hodges. Phone
582-W, Ranger. ___ ____ _
Apartment and room for rent reas
onable. Tremont Hotel, Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
TWO or. three room house to be mov 
ed._113 Main, Ranger. 
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE-.-MISCELLANEOUS
USED CAR parts at Pritchard’s' 
Ranger.
FOR SALE— Complete air compres
sor outfit for filling station; bargain. 
A. E. DUNCAN, phone 37-W, Ran
ger.

14— REAL ESTATE
WE would like to show you the Con- 
nellee sub-division near Olden. The 
best location and land in the country 
and our prices and terms are not 
equaled ariywhere. We sell in small 
tracts to suit your means. Douglass, 
Land company, Eastland, Texas.
"  14— REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT— For money or part 
crop, 130 acres lancl_, 1 mile west of 
Ranger; stock and farm implements 
for sale. Phone 379, Ranger.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK*
BUFF Orphington breeding cockerels 
for sale. Good as the best. $3.00 and 
up. Bryant’s Buff, 428 South Rusk 
Ranger.
CUSTOM HATCHING— $4 per tray 
of 132 eggs; limited number of bar
red rock hatching eggs at $2 per set
ting of 15 eggs., Driskiil Poultry 
Farm, Ranger Heights (not Eastland 
hill). Phone 342, Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES
GOOD used Ford battery. At Pritch
ard’s, Ranger. ______
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
AUTO SALVAGE CO— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.

GULLAHORN 

USED CARS

5 PASS, RUICK
Rex Enclosure. $325

’24 HUDSON 
COACH . ,  ... •. $

’23 FORD
ROADSTER $05

’25 FORD
ROADSTER ... $225

1926 FORD 
Touring' .,.$275

!26 STAR 
SEDAN .

GULLAHORN 
MOTOR CO. 

RANGER

land Prof Elwell are not in the humor 
I tonight for comedy.” 
j Jack Nevin was eyeing the young 
! nurse with something more than cas- 
! ual interest. Prof Elwell, watching 
j the crippled reporter, thought, he de
tected something akin to admiration 

jin his look. Fie fervently hoped that 
she was right and that Nevin was well 
regarded in turn, tie had his reason, 
did Prof Elwell.

The name Blackwell’s Island, had 
struck a familiar chord in Mollis El- 
well’s memory. “ Blackwell Island.” 
she repeated, a shade of anxiety is 
her voice, “ isn’t there a prison on 
that island?”

“ Workho.usq,” replied Jack Nevin 
briefly. “ Used to be a penitentiary. 
It is where New York now sends her 
petit larceny thieves and some of her 
dope addicts. Metropolitan hospit
al is at one end of the Island, which 
is reached from Quecnsboro bridge 
by means of an elevator.

He glanced out the window as the 
taxicab rounded a corner. Then he 
turned to Nellie Downing.

“ We’re almost to the bridge now, ’ 
he said. “ You and I,” he repeated, 
“ will go in first, remember.”

Nellie Downing nodded, and again 
Mollie shot an anxious, inquiring 
look at them.

‘You’re not keeping back anything 
from me, are you, Nellie?”  she ask
ed . “ If you are T don’t believe i ’ ll 
be able to stand it. Tell me the 
truth, Nellie. Tell me. Is Jim— is he 
— ” she was unable to finish her sen
tence.

Nellie Downing laid a hand on her 
arm. “ No, dear, but you know we’re

“ That’s the truth. We’re not at 
all certain it’s your son. We don’t 
want to make any more fuss in the 
hospital thaoi we have to and Miss j 
Downing and I can get in to se 
without any trouble, whereas 
might be held up.”

“ Mr. Nevin,”  added the young 
nurse, “ will go in and find out and 
hurry right back to tell you.”

“ If it is Jim,”  Prof Elwell implored 
her, “ for hearven’s sake don’t keep 
us waiting any longer than you have 
to.”

He looked at Nellie Downing sig
nificantly, turning his eyes covertly 
toward his wife.

The nurse nodded. She under
stood.

The taxicab presently came to a 
step within the enclosure of the ve
hicle elevator. It began immediately- 
to descend. A few minutes later tiie j 
cab again came to a stop, (his tiifte 
in front of the entrance to the 
Metropolitan Hospital. Jack Nevin 
and Nellie Downing stepped out. The 1 
storm now was subsiding. The rain 
came clown thinly and only an oc
casional faint rumble of thunder 
could be, heard. Overhead a star 
or two ma'dc itself visible.

Mollie Elwell held tightly to her 
husband’s hand. Mike Hennegan, 
puckering his lips in a soundless 
whistle, poked his head through the 
opening to the driver’s seat and en
gaged their Jehu in conversation.

“ Somebody killed?” that worthy 
asked.

“ No.” Mike Hennegan began io 
explain.

“ Tough,” the driver commented. 
“ I was overseas myself, driving a 
truck. Didn’t get a scratch, but I’ve 
seen a lot of poor sons of guns get 
theirs. Who’s the lady in there— the 
boy’s' mother?”

Mike nodded.
“ Too bad.”  He lit a cigaret, of

fered the pack to Mike Hennegan, 
who accepted, and the two smoked in 
siience.

A doorman, meanwhile, was con
duct ing Jack Nevin and Nellie 
Downing to the supervisor’s office. 
There Nellie’s Red . Cross uniform 
gained immediate recognition and 
they were taken at once to the ward 
where the new arrival who did not 
talk had been put to bed.

The man who lay there sleeping 
was not Jim Elwell. One glance told 
Nellie Downing that their quest for 
Jim had not ended. .A nurse said, 
“ He began to talk just before he 
went to sleep.”

Miss Downing and the one-legged 
reporter went back to the supervis
or’s office.

“ He doesn’t look any more like 
our man than I do,” was her disap
pointed comment.

The supervisor smiled.
The victim, she added, had a three 

days’ growth of beard on his face, 
for one thing-. “Jim Elwell was 
freshly shaved.”

Jack Nevin shrugged his shoulders 
and braced his crutches beneath 
him.

“ My story,” he said brightly, “ goes 
flcoey— just like that.”

“ Your story!”  Nellie Downing re
peated. ‘What do you mean, your 
story? Surely you’re not— ” /

He stole a shrewd look at the little 
lady he had met in France. Her face 
wore expfessio nof shocked surprise 
and a touch of severity1. Privately 
he told himself that ‘She looked pret
ty this way, too.

Then he straightened up and per
mitted himself another and a longer 
look at her. He shook his head sad
ly.

“ Tell me, please,”  he asked and 
the query, though whimsical, was in 
nowise flippant, “ tell me, how do you 
get that way?”

It was calmly spoken. It was as 
though he had asked, “ Do you prefer 
asparagus to artichokes?”

She eyed him calmly. “ How do I 
get what wayT?” she came back at 
him quickly. “ WThat are you talking 
about?”

Jack Nevin fumbled in a pocket of 
his coat and produced a package of 
cigarets. He drew one out and 
took it between his fingers.

softer accents, “ do we go from here?’ 
“ Search me. I’ll get busy pronto.” 

He began to hobble away.
“ I’ll ask my good friend, the cap- 

him i tain,” he turned to inform her, and 
you | looked around for a telephone.

\ His roving eyes encountered a 
booth. He hopped across to it. Nel
lie Downing heard him drop the coin 
and saw him take down the loceiver.

Left to her thoughts again,* she 
was assailed by a thousand fears and 
misgivings. She began to think of 
Jim lying dead somewhere, perhaps j

pen on the day1 before he was to leav 
! for home— oh, I can’t forgive my- 
j self.”

Inside the telephone booth Jack 
Nevin was saying: “ Hello, Cap? This 

' is Nevin out at Met hospital. I got a 
| bum steer out here. The young fel- 
: low they1 picked up is the wrong- 
party. Got any more dope?”

Silenci? at the hospital end of the 
| wire. Then—
, “ What’s that? What! You sure? 
i Gimme all the particualrs. Oh, what j 
| £ hell of a shame!”

Silence again. Then, with o \ 
| “ Good-by, Cap— thanks,” he hung up j 
| the receiver, pushed open the door j 
Land bracing his crutches under his i 
j arms made his way out. His face j 
was very grave.

j “ Miss Downing,” he said slowly,! 
■ softly, ftstep here a minute.”

Nellie moved to him quickly.
“ Now listen. Jim Elwell is lo- j 

cated.”
‘Yes?”  Nellie cried, her breath go- j 

ing in one big gasp.
“ Now, get a grip on yourself— I 

Nellie. All right?”
She nodded, and the awful look in

coat sleeve. “ Arc they sure,?” 
‘ ‘They found a letter in his coat 

pocket/’ Jack Nevin said, ‘addressed' 
! to Mrs. Edwin Elwell, Ocean " View.
I Staten Island, called up the place and 
| got all the dope.” 
i He paused for a breath.

“ He’s done for, they say. Not a 
chance for him. How’ ll we get it to 

j his folks? Bettei let me ease it to 
i them by1 degrees. It’s going to floor 
j that pretty mother of his if she gets 
| it all at once.— Hell!-”

He lurched forward on his crutches 
; and caught at Nellie Downing' as her 
’ body sagged toward the floor.

(To be continued)
Mollie Elwell hears that her son is 

dying in the next chanter and her 
spirit is utterly crushed.

Let’s see.“ Cupid Up-to-date.” Aviv,

it the bottom of a river. ~ j her eyes hurt him cruelly.
Why, she accused herself, had she j “ Well, he’s in Bellevue hospital 

been so careless as to leave him, even ! with a fractured skull. Hit by a 
for a few brief minutes? “ To have ! truck at Fourteenth and Broadway.” 
nursed him so long,” she said aloud j “ Are you sure, î ’s Jim?” Nellie

THK BEST OF WORK % 
PROMPT SERVICE

We Appreciate Yaur Business
CITY TAILORS 

107 No. Austin Ranger

Want Ads Will Pay

When Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard C Willard. 
W ill Make

Them play;

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger

MRS. CHITWOOD
DEMANDS
THE BEST OF 
BUTTER

TEXAS RANGER BUTTER
— ONCE YOU HAVE TASTED IT YOU WILL W A N T  

MORE OF IT.

—YOU CAN IDENTIFY IT BY THE ORIGINALITY 
AND DISTINCTIVENESS OF THE

New Package
W H A T  RANGER MAKES, MAKES RANGER

RANGER CREAMERY CO.
“There is no S ubstitute for Butter”

Phone 636 Ranger

MRS. CHITWOOD 
ASKED FOR

Phone 188

American Beauty Bread
The Healthful Loaf That Will Make Healthy Families 

Made Fresh Daily— Made of Pure Wheat Flour 
Made in Ranger— Order it from Your Grocer

CAKES AND PASTRIES

SPEED’S
122 N. A m  tin

BAKERY
Ranger, Texas

‘Serve it and you please all
MRS. CHITWOOD
Recommends Ice Cream as a 

Food

It contains wholesome ingredients— But
ter fat. Sugar—-and flavored to please 
fastidious tastes.

THE KIDDIES ALL W A N T IT. IT'S 
GOOD FOR THEM. IT’S 0  

GOOD FOR YOU.

[CE CREAM

A*

tastes better


